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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
YOL. II. m  25. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 1876. $1.00 w  Annum, in Advance.
Coming Home.
“ He ia coming,” said a maiden,
“ From the midst of cruel war,
With the apoila of viotory laden,
. He is coming home once more. '’
Thus a maid with golden hair,
And with eyes of azure blue,
Said, as on the breezy air 
Waving, her blight tresses flew.
Hope within her breast was high;
But, alas ! hope oft brings sorrow;
Tea! the young hopes often die 
Long before the expected morrow.
So the hopes we fondly cherish 
At the rising of the mom,
Long before the evening perish,
And so leave us all forlorn.
But as weeks and months they fleeted, 
Still beside the rippling tide
Those few words the maid repeated, 
But in sadness oft Bhe sighed.
Oft she saw his dark brown eye;
Oft she felt his sweet embraoe;
As in dreamings by the sea,
Oft she saw her lover’s faoe,
But, alas 1 she little knew 
That that dark brown eye was dosed;
That her lover Vrave and true 
In the sleep of death reposed.
When at last the tidings came,
That her warrior lover brave,
Crowned with laurel leaves of fame, 
Far away had found a grave,
Then no tear bedewed her cheek,
But her face grew deadly pale;
Not a word did she then speak,
Uttered not a single wail.
But for many a weary day,
Wandered sadly by the tide;
Gradually she pined away— 
Heartbroken, soon she died.
FOR TWENTY YEARS.
A Christmas Story.
It don’t seem much of a story to tell, 
though it was a tough one to live. You 
see, it was more than twenty years ago 
that my twin brother and I  sold out our 
homestead in New York, and went to 
California to seek our fortune. All the 
rest of the family were dead, and we two 
were the more attached to each other for 
that.
Well, we tried mining, and we tried 
trading, and we tried everything we 
could think of, but nothing seemed to 
prosper with us; we only grew poorer 
and poorer.
Finally, we thought of the idea of sep­
arating, so as to work two fields at once, 
before tbe fast of our capital was gone. 
There was great talk just then of some 
new gold region, and we agreed that one 
of us should go there and try his luck, 
while the other stayed in San Francisco 
and carried on a little business we had 
started there. «
Of course, everything was partner­
ship. I  never thought of an interest 
separate from his, and he, I  knew, felt 
the same.
Well, the question arose which of us 
should go. I t  wasn’t very tempting, the 
•mining lHejUnd'neither of us was anx- 
1 ions for it, and so we drew lots to see 
who should go. *
■* The lot fell tame.
There was another reason why I  didn’t 
want to go, besides the uncomfortable 
life, but I wouldn’t tell Bob; for I 
wouldn’t drive him off to the mines, and 
I  know his generous heart so well, that 
I  was sure he would insist on going, if 
he were aware of all.
But—well, the truth is, in a word, I 
was in love, and I  couldn’t bear to leave 
my dainty Susy to fight the world alone 
—she was a music teacher, poor thing I 
—nor for other fellows 'to fall in love 
with.
However, I  submitted, of course, to 
the lot, and made my preparations to 
go. I t  was a sad heart that I  bore 
around to Susy’s rooms that night, and 
I  couldn’t bear to tell her ; but, bless 
you ! she no sooner saw my face than 
she knew something was coming, and 
she braced herself up to meet it before 
she asked me a question.; After we had 
spoken of the weather, and the book I 
had brought her the day before, at last 
she said, quietly :
“ Well, Balph, what-is it? I  know 
y6u have bad news for me.”
“ It’s" bad forme, Susy, and I ’m 
afraid it will be bad for you; though 
you know ”—
I  couldn’t go on, and she spoke again, 
brave as she always was :
“ Balph, you know I ’m used to mis­
fortunes. Tell me at once.”
So I  told her, and she bore it nobly— 
as I  knew she would—though I  was the 
only friend she had in San Francisco, 
except her pupils.
But I  had thought of another plan to 
make my going a little easier. That 
was, to make her my wife before I  left, 
so as to leave her in the care of Bob, 
and relieve her from the hard life she 
was living.
After some persuasion, she consented 
to it.
So, a day or two afterward, we three 
—I  had told Bob—went into a quiet 
church, and Susy was given to me to 
cherish and protect till death.
Brave little woman 1 how trustingly 
she gave me her heart, and how basely 
I  failed her 1 How ready I  was to be­
lieve ”—
But let me go back. I  took her to 
our cozy boarding place, which was in­
deed a home to us, installed her as its 
mistress, made every provision that love
.could suggest for her comfort, enjoyed 
the bliss of a few hours’ honeymoon, 
and then left her.
I  needn’t speak of that. It was hard.
I  tell you.
Ah, well I I ’m an old man now—older 
by sorrow than by years ; but I  shall 
never forget the fresh, dainty look of 
my darling, as I  left her on the steps 
that bitter day—a bride in the morning, 
a widow at night. And I  never did for­
get it through all the black years, though 
it seemed as though the very memory 
of it would drive me mad.
Well, I  went to the mines, and I  tried 
faithfully, eagerly, for my heart was 
longing to get back to her. But I  could 
not succeed. Mails were not then es- •
, tablished, so I  did not hear from my two 
dear ones; but all the harder I  toiled, 
for never a thought of doubt entered 
my mind. I  was only too glad to have 
my dear brother to care for her, and 
save her from all rough contact with the 
world.
Finding no luck in the mines, I  de­
termined to push on into the Indian 
country, and try a little hunting and 
trapping—for that was good business 
then. I  succeeded a little better at that, 
but wandered on, and finally came out 
at Frazer river, where the gold excite­
ment had broken out fiercely.
I  don’t  know now whether it was 
months or years—days and weeks were 
alike to me for a long time —but at last I 
was successful, and got together five 
thousand dollars in the yellow dust. Of 
course, my only thought was of my 
wife, and I  seized the first opportunity 
to send off the treasure.
A miner, going home, willingly took 
charge of my little pile, and soon I  
begun to look for letters.
Bob’s I  could easily imagine—noble, 
manly, like himself. Susy’s I  thought 
of, and tried to fanoy, hundreds of 
times, for I ’d never had a letter from 
her. I  knew it would be delicate and 
dainty, and like my pretty snowdrop.
. Well, well, fancies may do very well, 
but they won’t feed a hungry heart.
Day after day passed by, and no let­
ters. My soul grew sick. I  made all 
sorts of excuses for them. I  imagined 
all sorts of delays, But the long, dreary 
days went by with leaden feet, and not a 
word came to the wanderer.
I  grew morbid and bitter, and at last 
I wrote to an acquaintance in San Fran­
cisco, asking for tidings of my brother 
and wife.
The friend was not so neglectful as 
the wife and brother.
Soon—too soon—I  got a reply. I  can 
see it now, in letters of fire. . “ My dear 
fellow,” it ran, “ I  have made inquiries, 
as you requested, about your wife and 
brother, and I  can only find that they 
disappeared from here a few months 
ago, telling no one whence they were 
going, but evidently having plenty of 
money,”
What more the letter contained I  
never knew; that much of it was burned 
into my brain, and at that point I  lost 
myself. They do say I  was a raving 
maniac. Perhaps so; I  don’t kdow.
I  only know I  found myself an old 
man, blasted before my time, like a 
tree struck by lightning.
Yet, I  could not feel angry. How 
could I  blame him? Was I  not mad to 
leave him, with his loving heart, to care 
for a tender young beauty like my Susy ? 
How could he help loving her? Wasn’t 
she all that was lovely ? He was not to 
blame, poor fellow.
And she ? Did she not love me, and 
was he not my twin brothe»? What so 
strange that, seeing his love, she should 
grow to return it ?
What should I  do ? Should I  search 
them out, and blast their lives forever ? 
Should I  come with my ignoble revenge 
and tear her from his arms ? Would she 
love me for it ? Should I  get back my 
wife and brother ?
Oh, no ! I  had been gone long enough 
to give her a divorce—she had undoubt­
edly got it, and was even now his wife. 
His wife ! Oh, God, and I  could live I
Weeks, months, years, dragged on. I 
scarcely knew they passed. Mechani­
cally, I  worked on. Fortune, no longer 
sought, showered gold on me. I  cared 
naught for it, but instinct prevented me 
from throwing it away. Gambling was 
utterly repugnant to me. No form of 
dissipation lured me. I  was an old, old 
man at thirty. I  only worked and 
thought, and lived over the old days— 
my one brief day of perfect joy.
I  never cursed them. The hurt was 
too deep and too sharp for curses. From 
the depths of my tom heart I  pitied 
them.
Well, twenty years rolled on, and I  
had got to be forty-five years old, feeling 
and looking more like sixty-five, bent 
and stiff and gray haired.
One pleasant Christmas day, in my 
wanderings, I  came on a traveling party 
of miners, bound to the gold regions. I  
joined them, frontier fashion, and was 
soon seated at their fire, exchanging 
news of the Indians and from the 
States. I  chanced to mention my 
name.
“ We’ve got a namesake of yours in 
camp,” said one fellow.
“ Have you?” I  said, carelessly. “  I t 
isn’t  a common name.”
“ No; and that’s why it’s odd,” said 
he. “ Besides, you somehow remind 
me of him, though you’re much older 
than he. By-the-way, there he comes I”
I  turned—something, I  knew not 
what, shot through me; I  rose, and 
knew my brother,
My heart gave one great bound. I  
forgot my wrongs. I  saw only my dear 
other self, the companion of my boy­
hood. I  sprung forward.
“  Bobert I dear old boy! is it you ?”
He looked at me eagerly -incredu­
lously.
“  Balph ! it can’t be you I"
“  I t  is !” I  cried, and—well, I  don’t
know as I ’m ashamed cf it—I  embraced 
him like a schoolgirl, and wept.
And so did he, poor fellow, though 
he could hardly believe the wrecked old 
man was his brother.
But what stiuok me, even then, as 
strange, he did not shrink from me, nor 
act as though he had injured me.
“ Bobert,” I  said, when we were 
alone, and calmer, “ I ’ve forgiven you 
long ago. We won’t  speak of the past 
—let me only be happy in the bliss of 
seeing you once more. I ’ll never come 
around to trouble you.”
“  Forgive me ?” he said, inquiringly. 
“ I  don’t understand. You’ll never 
trouble me—and we’ll not speak of the 
past? Why didn’t  you write to us, 
Balph ? Your poor little wife ”— 
“ Don’t speak of her!” I  cried, in 
sudden agony. “ I  can bear anything 
else—spare me that!”
“  But, Balph, there’s something very 
straege here. Why didn’t  you let us 
hear from you ? Why can’t I  speak of 
her ? Since you are not dead—as we 
supposed—why did you desert her ?” :
“  Desert her ! My God I” and I  
fairly laughed.
A horrible laugh, I  dare say, for 
Bobert turned pale, I  could see he 
thought I  was mad. I  resolved to con­
trol myself, and since we must have it 
out, talk it over. So, after a turn or 
two, I  came back, and stood by him 
once more.
“ Now, Bobert, if there is any mis­
take here, let us understand it at onoe.
I left you twenty years ago, in charge of 
my wife, in San Francisco”—
“ You did, and I ”—
“ And you,” I  interrupted, “ took 
good care of her, and did not hear from 
me; and she grew tired of waiting, and 
loving a shadow; and you—and you— 
loved her i”
“ Hold !” he shouted, his eyes blaz­
ing. “ Who told you that infamous 
lie ?”
“  And She,” I  went on, not heeding 
him—“ she grew faint and tired; and 
she saw your love, and she—returned 
it.”
Bobert seized my arm as though he 
would mnrder me ; but I  went on, 
coolly :
“ Hush, till I  have done. When you 
received the money I  sent, you were too 
far gone to go back. She got a divorce; 
you married her, and left the city. I  
don’t blame you.”
“ And you !—you’ve believed this 
thing for twenty years ?” he said, calmly 
now, though it was the calmness of a 
smothered volcano.
“ I  have.”
“  You have for twenty long years be­
lieved that your wife and your brother 
were infamously false to you ?”
• “ I  have.”
“  Then hear me, Balph, while I  
swear”—and his form seemed to fairly 
dilate, and grow grand, as he said— 
“ solemnly, that the whole story is a 
most infamous falsehood! That your 
wife is as true to you to-day as she was 
the day you left her, twenty years ago !” 
“  What do you mean ?” I  cried, franti­
cally, overwhelmed by his manner and 
his words.
“ What I  do say, Balph. Ob I there 
has been some damnable mistake ! Hear 
my story. After you left us, I  strug­
gled on with the business, though not 
succeeding very well. Susy drooped at 
first, but soon grew cheerful, and begun 
to plan to r your, return.”
His words- brought the dear little 
creature so plainly before my eyes, that 
I sunk to the ground and covered my 
face.
“ As weeks and months and years 
passed on,” he went on, slowly, “ her 
cheeks grew thin and pale, and a hun­
gry look came into her eyes. I  saw she 
was pining, and wrote letter after letter 
to you, but no word could we hear. 
There came to me in a simple envelope, 
directed to both of us, a draft of five 
thousand dollars, with not a word to 
tell how or from whom it came. Of 
course we knew it was from you, but 
whether gift or legacy, who could tell?
“ Wo instituted new inquiries. Noth­
ing that love could suggest was left un­
done. At last we were forced to con­
clude that you were dead. By my ad­
vice the money was invested in a farm 
some distance from San Francisco, and 
Susy went to live on it, while I  started 
out on a sort of vagabond, wandering 
life, in hopes at least to find your grave 
—for we never believed you could be 
alive these long years and never let us 
hear. That life I  have lived for fifteen 
years, returning once in three or fonr 
years to see to the comfort of Susy; and 
now I  find you ”—
‘.‘You find me,” I  interrupted, “ a 
wreck—a miserable wreck, who has 
blasted three lives by his criminal weak­
ness, his childish credulity in believing 
evil, and who will soon rid the earth o! 
his presence,” and I  started to go, for 
verily despair had seized upon me.
That I  should have believed that hor­
ror for so many years, and find it all a 
stupid mistake; that I  should have 
thrown away my life, the blessed love of 
my true wife, the warm affection of my 
brother, for an idle scandal! I t  was too 
much to endure.
Bobert laid a detaining hand on my 
arm.
“  But Susy, Balph! what shall I  say 
to the loving little woman who has suf­
fered so much for you?”
“ Let her still believe me dead,” I  
said, gloomily.
“ Nay, brother; let me rather restore 
you to her. Balph, go home, and let 
us be so happy together as to partly 
make up for these years of mistakes and 
error and grief.”
Well?'he persuaded me, and soon I  
was eager enough myself. Now the 
gold I  had despised was valuable, as it 
could add to Susy’s comfort. I  gather­
ed it up, and we started for home.
Home ! I had not spoken the word 
for fifteen years.
As we went, Bobert tried to prepare 
me for a change in Susy,
“  She has had a life of sorrow as well 
as you, Balph, and you must remember 
she isn’t  the girl of eighteen you left. 
She is nearly forty years old.”
As I  drew hear, I  seemed to grow 
young again, and I  wanted to rush 
through without stepping a moment. 
But Bobert refused; and he wanted to 
get me into civilized clothes, and under 
the hands of a barber. He wouldn’t 
take such a wild man of the woods 
home to the little, waiting wife.
• So we stopped a few hours in San 
Francisco. I  had my long white hair 
and beard trimmed, and my dress ar­
ranged to suit Bobert, and hastened on 
toward home.
As we approached the blessed spot 
where my darling lived, I  could scarce­
ly breathe, and I  dreaded to frighten 
her to death. In sight of the house, I 
sent Bobert ahead to tell her, and I  
basely hid in the shrubbery, where I 
could look into the window.
There she was! the same dainty 
figure—the same lovely face; but 
dressed, oh, my G od! in widow’s 
weeds, and her bonny brown hair thick­
ly sprinkled with silver.
I  saw her rapid, eager conversation. 
I  saw the . color come quickly to her 
face, then leave it pale as death. I  saw 
her turn to the door, and fly. And I 
sprang to meet her and—and—
Well, I  can’t tell about that.
On hearing her story, I  found that 
Bobert had left out the tale of his own 
griefs. That he had warmly loved a 
gentle girl, but never let her know i t ; 
had sacrificed his own happiness to 
spend his life seeking me, and caring 
for my wife ; that she had married an­
other, and Bobert was forced to see her 
the very unhappy wife of a poor, mis­
erable wretch.
And what said the little woman, when 
she knew that I  had stayed away all these 
long years, had blasted her life, disap­
pointed my brother’s life love, madedeep 
misery for four, by my stupid belief of 
a piece of gossip that, even to hear re­
peated, she shrunk from as though it 
would wither her? I  always knew she 
was an angel. She said, though with 
quivering lips and tearful eyes :
“ Dear Balph, let us speak of it never 
again. I t was a dreadful mistake. Let 
us be happy in the years we have yet to 
live, and leave it to another life to ad­
just the errors of this.”
A New Picture of the Camel.
An American in Tnrkistan, in describ­
ing what hUsaw, in Scribner's, gives us 
this entirely new picture of the camel, 
the ship of the desert: Ungainly, un- 
amiable and disgusting in odor, they are 
set down as a sort of cross between a 
cow and a cassowary. Seen in the dis­
tance, they make one think of a big 
overgrown ostrich, with their claw-feet 
and their long necks, which they turn 
about so as always to observe everything 
which comes by, and stare at you with 
their big vacant eyes until you have 
passed fully out of sight. They seem to 
stand cold very well, although they will 
take cold and die if allowed to lie down 
in the snow. Hence, during the winter 
on the steppe, their bodies are wrapped 
up in felt, which, when taken off in 
spring, carries most of the hair with it, 
and they then look entirely naked. If 
they get an idea into their heads that 
the road is long, or the weight too 
heavy, or that some part of the harness 
is wrong, they commence to howl. I t is 
not exactly a groan nor a cry, but a very 
human, shrill and disagreeable sound; 
and this they never cease—they keep it 
up from the time they start until they 
reach their destination, varying their 
perfornianoes by occasionally kneeling 
down and refusing to advance; orif they 
do go on, holding back in such a man 
ner as to make progress all the slower. 
In this case there is nothing to do but 
to unfasten the animal, turn him loose, 
and tie his legs together, when he will 
begin to browse about, poking the snow 
away with his nose, and his driver will 
find him when he comes back. Camels 
are much too stupid to go home, as any 
other animal would, but they will con­
tinue to walk on in the same direction 
their faces are turned, without ever 
thinking of master or stable or anything 
else. They are very revengeful, and in 
the spring season the male camels are 
very often dangerous. Many instances 
are known where they have bitten per­
sons to death, and they then have to be 
oarefully muzzled. There was one com­
fort to be got out of them notwithstand­
ing—their walk was so quiet and saun­
tering, that in the morning, when it was 
not too cold, we oould read with ease in 
the carriage, as there was not motion 
enough to jolt the book.
After a Tramp.
A man knocked at the door of a house 
near Whitestown, N. Y., demanded 
something to eat, and being refused, 
threatened to set fire to the roof. The 
lady within refused to open the door, 
and quickly slipped out of the house 
by the back way and ran to her husband, 
who was at work near by. The tramp 
caught sight of the husband and ran off, 
but was closely pursued. The husband 
lost his breath and shouted to a neigh­
bor to follow the fugitive. The neigh­
bor ran for a while, but he too became 
exhausted after he had passed the word 
to a third man. The last man was fresh, 
and the tramp was led back to the- barn 
in the rear of the house where he had 
applied for admission. Then the three 
men tied him up by arms and each of 
them' gave him as many lashes as they 
could lay upon him.
Th^ Trick on Bobbins.
James Bobbins, of Detroit, the Free 
Press says, has been missing for three 
days, but there is no anxiety around his 
house to learn his fate. His wife knows 
what caused him to disappear, and she 
is willing to let him get good and ready 
to come back. Bobbins married a lone 
widow about four months ago, and they 
had not been wedded two weeks when 
he gave her a beating. She overlooked 
it then, thinking he would soon tone 
down, but in a week more he blacked 
her eyes. In brief, Bobbins turned out 
to be a brute of a husband, and the ex­
widow had the sympathy of all the 
neighbors. She is said to be meek and 
humble in spirit, and Bobbins had no 
excuse for his brutality. Four, or five 
days ago he knocked her down and 
started off uptown, and the wife crawled 
over to a butcher’s to see about having 
Bobbins arrested. The butcher, who 
weighs one hundred and ninety pounds 
and has a fist like a maul, knew a better 
way than going to the polioe, and he un­
folded a plan.
When Bobbins reached home that 
evening the house was dark and the 
butcher, dressed in woman’s clothes and 
with his jaws tied up, sat in the rock­
ing chair.
“  Why in blazes isn’t supper ready ?” 
howled Bobbins, as he stood in the 
door.
The butcher groaned.
“ Grunting around again!” shouted 
Bobbins. ‘ ‘ What’s the matter now ?”
The butcher groaned again.
“ You feel too high toned to answer 
me, do you!” growled the wife beater, 
“ Well, we’ll see about that. Just take 
this, will you 1”
He struck out, but the disguised but­
cher caught his wrist, sprung up, and 
there was fun in that cottage. He choked 
Bobbins almost *o death, tied him np 
into hard knots and untied him, drew 
him around by the heels and the hair, 
and finally picked him up and tossed 
him over the fence into the mud. The 
wife beater had kept up a steady yelling 
from the first attack, and as he rose 
from the mud and sped down the street 
he seemed to think that Sitting Bull’s 
whole fighting force were after him. At 
eleven o’clock that night he entered a 
saloon and told a story about six men 
robbing him, and half an hour later, as 
he was prowling around a shed to find a 
place to sleep, a policeman heard him 
saying :
“ Nose smashed, eyes bunged np.sore 
throat, bruised all over and awful 
sleepy! What a deceiving person a 
widow woman i s !”
Masses for Marie Antoinette.
On the sixteenth of October masses 
were celebrated in the expiatory chapel, 
on the Boulevard Haussman, Paris, 
from seven in the morning until noon. 
The occasion was the eighty-third anni­
versary of the execution of Queen Marie 
Antoinette. The chapel is small, and 
was full of people. I t is situated in a 
little park, on one of the central streets 
of Paris. In this park are a few fine old 
trees, which seem to hang in somber 
sadness over the place where the unfor­
tunate queen and her husband, Louis 
the Sixteenth, were first buried. With 
an obtuse sense of the fitness of things, 
a hack stand is permitted outside the 
gate,?which, to keep at a distance, would 
be more in keeping with the regretful 
memories which cluster around the 
spot. This place of interment, at the 
time of their burial, . was called the 
churchyard of the Madelaine, and ex­
tended from behind that grand old struc 
ture to this quiet park, which is all that 
is left of it. Streets, stately blocks and 
hotels, have usurped the resting places 
of the silent. The remains of Marie 
Antoinette and of Louis the Sixteenth 
were removed from this chapel, by Na­
poleon the First, to St. Dennis, where 
are the royal tombs of kings. Among 
the persons present at mass were Don 
Carlos and the Duchess of Madrid, 
General de Geslin, the Marquis de 
Dreux-Boize, Vice-Admiral Sairset, the 
Princess Trouvetzkio, and Madame Bar- 
bier, granddaughter of Madame Dus- 
sand, lady in waiting to the queen. 
The usher was full seven feet high, and 
broad in proportion, with three or four 
decorations on his breast, and room for 
more. He made way for the members 
of the House of Orleans with an air, and 
chairs and people moved quickly to 
either side. The ladies wore black 
veils; one of their number carried a 
magnificent rosary. The audience evi­
dently lived in the time of Marie An­
toinette, for all the antiquated rigging 
of her reign surely made its appearance. 
Don Carlos partook of the sacrament. 
Madame Barbier was maid of ho^or to 
the wife of Don Carlos.
An Ancient Statute.
An old statute has been unveiled in 
New Jersey which declares that all 
church entertainments, feats of legerde­
main and jugglery, circus performances, 
variety shows, or any theatrical exhibi­
tion of any kind whatever are illegal. 
The preamble to the old statute recites : 
“ Such shows and exhibitions tend to no 
good or useful purpose in society, but 
on the contrary to collect together great 
numbers of idle, unwary spectators as 
well as children and servants, to gratify 
vain and useless curiosity and corrupt 
the morals of youth and straiten and 
impoverish many poor families.”
A case is being tried under the statute 
and it will go to the supreme court to 
test the validity of the section.
During the seventy-two years’ exist­
ence of the British Bible Society it has 
issued 76,432,728 books, at the cost of 
£7,943,214 16s. 3d.
Items of Interest.
Charles Wood pleaded guilty to driv­
ing a sore and wounded horse in New 
York, and was sentenced to one year in 
the penitentiary.
Look out for the new patent peach 
basket which is coming into use next 
year. I t  looks as if it would hold a peck, 
but it is hard work to get a quart into 
it.
The population of Peru is decreasing, 
being less than three millions. The de­
crease is attributed to earthquakes, dis­
eases, civil war and brandy, especially 
the latter.
An Indianapolis debating society has 
decided that the execution of Charles 
the First was unjustifiable. The pros- 
pocts of the Stuart family are beginning 
to look up.
Don’t think of knocking out another 
person’s brains because he differs in 
opinion with you. I t  will be as rational 
to knock yourself on the head because 
you differ with yourself ten years ago.
Lord Chancellor Campbell, a few days 
before his death, met a barrister, and
remarked : “  Why, Mr. -----, you are
getting as fat as a porpoise.” “ Fit 
company, my lord, for the great seal,” 
was the ready repartee.
A New Orleans editor recently visited 
Boston, and evidently went around upon 
a tour of investigation. He says : 
“ There are eighty-three uncles in Bos­
ton with whom young men can leave 
their jewelry.”
The chief of an Esquimaux tribe, 
named Alank, arrived .at Dundee, in 
Scotland, the other day on board the 
whaler Arctic, from Davis straits. He 
is young and intelligent, and is said to 
have been importuning the captains of 
whalers for some years past to bring 
him to England.
The deck of the Alert, in the Arctic 
sea, was covered with two feet of snow 
for economizing heat below. While the 
air on the upper deck was seventy de­
grees below zero, equivalent to one 
hundred degrees of frost, on the lower 
deok a mean temperature of forty-nine 
degrees was maintained.
The London Women’s Printing So­
ciety, just established, affords girls an 
opportunity of receiving thorough in­
struction in type setting and the lighter 
branches of printing. After a month’s 
trial the girls enter upon a three years’ 
apprenticeship, during which small but 
increasing weekly wages are paid.
The codfish caught off the shore of 
Newfoundland are split, washed and 
laid on spruce boughs to dry. After the 
sun and air have bleached them white, 
they are assorted into “  merchantable,” 
for the best markets. “ Madeira,” for 
sale as second quality, and “ dun,” or 
broken fish, for home consumption. 
The fish exported to hot countries are 
packed by screw power in casks. Very 
large quantities are sent to countries as 
remote as Greece, Spain and Portugal,
Gloddaeth woods, near Llandudno, 
Wales, has been the scene of an extra­
ordinary poaching affray. Fifteen 
keepers, bent on capturing a gang oi 
poachers, hid in the gun-room, but the 
poachers, obtaining information of the 
trap laid for them, detached a firing 
party, which kept up a fusillade from 
behind a wall on the gun-room, while 
their comrades bagged the game. The 
poachers kept their would-be captors in 
confinement for an hour. Three were 
wounded; the remainder escaped by 
heaping up tables and furniture for 
protection.
The Basket Trick.
The trick known as the “  basket 
trick,” which Heller, the prestidigitor, 
introduces excites a good deal of sur­
prise, as it is only natural it should. 
The conditions of the trick are simply as“ 
follows: A large basket is brought out 
and placed in full view upon a bench 
supported on four primitive wooden 
legs and leaving an open space between 
the basket and the floor. There seems 
no possible way by which a human being 
once in could get out of that basket 
without being seen. The basket placed 
by Mr. Heller and his assistant, Mr. 
Heller next brings forward a pair of 
overalls which cover him to the neck 
and which have no outlet at the ends of 
the sleeves or legs. When the overalls 
are drawn on and a hood drawn over Mr. 
Heller’s head and attached to the main 
garment by strings, there remains no 
outlet for so much as a finger of the per­
former to get through. But as Mr. 
Heller is about to remove his coat for 
the purpose of donning this garment he 
remembers that he is in New York in­
stead of Australia—that is his carelessly 
stated excuse—and a screen, which 
reaches up to the performer’s neck, is 
placed behind the basket, and the per­
former retires behind this and effects 
the change. So far as one notices, his 
head does not onoe disappear dnring the 
time he is employed in drawing on the 
overalls. The last vision one has is cf 
Mr. Heller’s own face disappearing in 
the ample hood, and immediately he 
steps out from behind the screen, and, 
with the help of his assistant, climbs 
into the basket» the lid of which is closed 
upon him and locked. As far as any 
human eye can discover this is Mr. Hel­
ler who has just gone into the basket, 
but in the same instant—almost before 
the cover is down—Mr. Heller makes 
his appearance in ordinary evening cos­
tume at the entrance of the theatre and 
walks down the aisle, inquiring “ what 
was being done with him.” He imme­
diately ascends the platform, opens the 
basket and nobody is within. The ques­
tion is still an open one, How did Mr. 
Heller cease to be the man in the 
basket, and whoever the man in the 
basket was, how did he get out ?
JS«e^ 2S8SKtít3*S»r.S
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ho fail to re­
ceive their gapers regularly will 
; please notiiy us of the same.'
>' Political.
Still the political war "rages in 
the South, and the" contest is not 
yet decided/ Never in the history 
;ol our cojipjtry was there so much 
‘excitement; ' quarreling and ‘ at 
‘tempted swindling as there ià dur­
ing tire" present politicar fight.
is‘■Judging from published facts it 
.an easy matter to Conclude that 
frauds have been and are being 
perpetrated in the South It is cer­
tainly a disgrace to our nation for 
•a set of men, who *seem to have 
no sense of right to undertake to 
pollute the ballot-box. It is cer­
tainly nothing more or less than 
‘usurpation. This nor no other 
•’country can afford to have her 
laws set at defiance by a set of ras­
cals, for just as soon as the estab­
lished laws of ohr land are tramp­
led upon just so soon it will lose 
’all credit. Why have election 
laws if they are not to be enforced. 
The sober thinking portion of the 
people of these United States, with 
one accord demand an honest elec­
tion, and an honest election they 
must and will have. It will not 
"pay either party to usurp the rights 
of a free people, and a free govern­
ment, simply to elect their man, 
and the party that will thus de­
grade itself, inust and should neces­
sarily meet death as its best fate. 
Let honesty and peace prevail. Let 
the honest men of both parties 
come to the' front and stand by the 
established freedom of their coun­
try  If this were dorie the south­
ern difficulty would soon be settled. 
Hayes, beyond any doubt in our 
mind, is a good man; and if honest­
ly elected, the people will quietly 
submit—if he is elected fraudulent­
ly, then the nation will perhaps 
suffer. IfTilden is elected why not 
settle it at once, Why send troops 
to the South. Let honesty and 
peace fre: the motto of every Amer­
ican citizen.
T he Philadelphia T imes of Mon­
day appeared 1 before the public 
bearing a representation of its new 
building lately erected on Chestnut 
street in connection with a graphic 
description of said structure. No 
Other paper ever started on the 
American shore; or even in any 
other country, gained a circulation 
equal to it in such a short time. 
We believe that it has more in­
fluence where it circulates than all 
the partisan papers of Philadelphia 
Combined. . May it adhere to the 
noble standard of independence, 
and ever be successful.
T he unveiling of the Webster 
statue," which will be one of the 
most prominent monuments in Cen­
tral Park, New York- seems par­
ticularly appropriate at this time. 
The great expounder of the Con­
stitution “still lives” and speaks to 
his countrymen, as when from his 
place in the Senate he shook the 
nation by his defense of the Union 
and taught the blessings that flow 
from a steady adherence to those 
great principles on which it is 
founded, and by the adhesion to 
which alone it*can be preserved 
T imes.
Don’t Drink My Boy "To-Night,
I  left my mother at the door,
Mv sister by her side,
Their clasped hands and i loving looks 
Forbade their ¿thoughts to hide; - y:
I  left, and met with comrades gay, 
When the moon brought out her 
light: “ \
A nd toy loving mother whispered me, 
t  “Don’t drink’, my boy, to-night.”
Long years have rolled away since 
then, ' •
My jetty curls are gray.
But, o h ! those words are with me yet 
J And will not pass away.
I  see my mother’s loving face,
With goodness, radiant light, <
And hear’hbr words ring in my ears, 
“Don’t  drink, my bey, to-night,#
My mother is now resting sweet 
In the graveyard on the hill; ,
But her kind words come back to me 
i And haunt my memory still:
I ’ve .often, often passed the cup,
Oil ! then my heart'was right, 
Because I ’ve heard the warning words 
; “Don’t  drink, my boy, to-night.”
I ’ve now passed down the road of life, 
And soon my race is ru n :
Another warning listened to,
An immortal crown is won.
Oh, mother3, with your blessed smile, 
Look on your boys, so bright,
Arid say. as you alone cap say— . 
‘D on 't drink, my, boy, to-night.”
These words will prove a warning, 
when;
In the thorny path of life,
The boy is in the tempter’s wiles.
And warring in the strife. , $ * 
Thy words'will stop the morning cup, 
And revelry at night,
By whispering back a mother’s voice— 
“Don’t drink, my boy, to-night.”
both sides, Joseph H. Choate, Esq., ‘ 
representing the defendant and Will­
iam A. Beach the plaintiff. On F ri­
day morning the jury retired, and 
after deliberating for twenty-four 
hours, they returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff, asessing the damages at $50.
Four Persons Darned to Death.
C h ic a g o , November 27.—Four per­
sons perished at a fire on West Madi­
son steet, which was occupied as a res­
taurant and kept .open all night. Their 
names" were Emma Burt, Agnes 
Healey, George Bode and James Allen. 
Their charred remains were taken 
from the ruins this afternoon. A 
¿umber of buildings were burned, but 
the money loss was only $10 ,000.
A Frightul Tragedy near Pittsburg.
P it t s b u r g , November 26.—A hor­
rible tragedy occurred in Reserve 
township, on the outskirts of Alle­
gheny City, this afternoon. Charles 
Oppermann, aged fifty-one, murdered 
bis wife Barbara, with an axe, cutting 
her terribly about the head and face. 
He then cut his own tliroat with a 
knife. Both died almost instantl y.
Crimes and Causalties.
C H A R L E Y  B O S S
A GENTS WA NTED in  every town in A vnerica 
for
THB FATHBR’S STORY;
sorbing story in  the a/n/nals o f American History, 
Gives a fulVgccount o f the A BE TIG T I0N 9 the 
pursuits ahd tragic death 'of / the Abductors* 
FA G-SIM ITES OF THE IB  LE TTE RS, and 
all the various incidents connected with the 
search fo r  the child. li'gives d  PO R TR AIT OF 
L IT T L E  OH A R  LE Yfw i th other choice Illus­
trations and information calculated to lead tp 
the recovery o f the Lost Boy, fo r whom the Fath­
er offers a R E  WA RE o f $5000.. Written; !by 
QIIRISTlA N  K. ROSS S A L E S  VNPRECE­
DE N  TED . For Terms and Exclusive.territory
i % f S è lH C R ^  p * l z a :
M A R Y  H E S S ,
CIGAR m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
H e a r  G E j a t s r s  F j j r i i .
Having’considerable experience iii the cigar 
manufacturing business, I feci ^ confident that 
my cigars will nicet the yanoufa demands of 
my customers; Gjve ifa'e atrial.
TRe Yorktown Colliery Burned. 
f’OTTSvi-LLE, Pa., NoAember 27.— 
This evening the Yorktown Colliery 
was destroyed by fire. The fire origi­
nated in the boiler house and quickly 
communicated tp the-'breaker- The 
loss will amount tOi$75,000 or $80,000; 
the insurance has not been ascertained. 
The colliery belonged to the Yorktown 
Coal Company, and was situated 
about half a mile from Audenried.
A $50 CHARACTER.
OF
The most terrible outbreak 01 
Bmall-pox ever known in the his­
tory of the Northwest is desolating 
Gembic, and Islandic and Mennon- 
ite settlement of about seven thou 
souls on the east side of Lake 
Winñipeg. The deaths *averaj 
ï8q daily.
END OF AN INTERESTING BREACH 
PROMISE SUIT IN NEW YORK.
A remarkable trial trial was ended 
in New York on Saturday. Miss Eu­
genie Martinez, young, a trifle, gush­
ing and very pretty, sued Juan Del 
Valle for $50,000 for seduction and 
breach of promise of marriage. Del 
Valle is a wealty Spaniard, an ex-presi­
dent of the Bank Of Havana, about 
fifty years old, tall, fine looking, and a 
widower with four children. Miss 
Martinez or Henriques (sometimes 
using her stepfather !§ name) was thé 
principal Witness in her-own behalf, 
and the àtpry that she, told was a ro­
mantic and pathetic one. On the 14th 
of January, iS75, she said, while going 
tp her homein East Fifty-sixth street, 
she fpll in Broadway and sprained her 
ankle. Del Valle, who Was passing, 
helped her to her feet", brushed her off 
with his handkerchief, and ordered a 
carriage and took her home. From 
this ap intimacy sprang up between 
them. Del Valle could not speak En­
glish fluently, and she, being a teacher 
of English and Spanish; volunteered 
to give hijn lessons. After frequent 
visits to Solgri’s restaurant, where the 
lessons were generally given over Wine 
and game suppers, Del Valle opened 
his heart, and asked her to marry him. 
After a consultation with her mother, 
she consented/ notwithstanding the 
declaration of lier step-father (now 
dead), that he would shoot either of 
his daughters who ever dared to marry, 
Del Valje at this time hah a town 
house, but, bis lease expiring, he rent­
ed a stylish country-seat near Pough­
keepsie, and installed the plaintiff in it 
as its mistress and as governess of his 
children, having first put upon her fin­
ger an engagement ring. It was while 
here Miss Martinez alleges that her 
affection for her "affianced husband 
overcame her discretion. Subsequent­
ly he told her that he had “a comprom­
ise” in Cuba; and that it was impossi­
ble for him to marry her. Notwith­
standing she continued to live in his 
house, drawing regularity her salary of 
$100 a month for teaching his children. 
When at last she insisted upon the 
marriage, lie declined- positively, and 
denied that he had ever regarded her 
as anything but his housekeeper and 
governess.
- The wealthy Spaniard denied every 
impeachment in Miss Martinez’s testi­
mony. He acknowledged thé fall ifi 
Broadway, but said that the lady’s an­
kle was not sprained ; that he walked 
home with her, and that the ring was 
bought and presented the next day 
after the meeting, and-therefore could 
not have been an engagement ring; 
that he pitied the plaintiff on account 
of alleged ill-usage on the part of her 
step-father and paid her to give him 
English lesSoiis; that although she fre­
quently conducted herself indecor­
ously, he paid no attention to it till 
her acts became so flagrant that he 
was obliged to ; dismiss her from his 
house; that he was not wealthy, ail of 
hiâ dead wife’s money, by which, he 
Was supported, being vested in his 
children. , By the clerk in the store in 
which the ring was bought he substan­
tiated his version of the purchase; and 
one of his servants and several hotel 
employees also came to his rescue.
The trial lasted six days, and attract- 
ed considerable attention in New York, 
minent counsel were engaged on
Patrick Taft, a night watchman at 
Hunter’s Point, was found dead, shot 
through the heart, yesterday,
In  New York, yesterady, Recorder 
Hackett sentenced Patrick Connery to 
20 years in State Prison for highway 
robbery.
Charles Ralston is on trial in New 
York on charge of forgery and alter­
ing bonds of the Buffalo and Erie 
Railroad. On these bonds he obtain­
ed loans of about $90,000.
Six masked burglars entered the 
house of R. D, Winney, in Northum­
berland, N. Y.,on Friday night, bound 
and gagged the occupants and fled 
with $300. Thè house of Benjamin 
Slade, near Waterford, was robbed on 
Sunday nigbt, of $40C in thè sàine 
way.
On Saturday night the Western 
express on the Metropolitan branch of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, ran 
into:two heavy cross: ties, at Tusca- 
rora Station, but escaped damage. I t  
is believed that the ties were put on 
the track by tramps.
JOB
ALL KINDS OF
F R IN T ÏM G fm
DO N ii A T  TH IS OFFIÖE.
U  W K R A T Z
Justice or the Ps.ac.2,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Tire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies. §
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday ; . rf. b ■* / *• OctT-tf :
RICHARDSON &EASTBUM,
B I D 8 EP8 RT, K O I T g .C e , ,  PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
Û  CELEBRATED O
A " V I ©  E X C E L S I O l V
Super PDospMe ol Lime,
PURE BRODI)
BONE a il  FLOOR.
JDrs. Boyer Bl Askeitfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA. >
) 7 tò 9 A.. M. ' ;
fl^O F F IO R  HOURS.* 1 to 2 P. M.
mayá-tf. ► 6 to 8.P. M.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
E te r
Ready Clothing,
I m p M  fttce to ile P È ìg !'
Having purchased a large stock ol
CLOTHS,
OASS1MEREB, #
VESTING S.
I am prepared to manufacture all kinds of
Mads
FOR
FALL, and WIHFBB WEA1*
Desiring to keep pace with the times, it -will 
he my endeav or to make the prices suit accori 
iagly. .
Clothino  Made to Order ,  a  Specialty ,
Also cloth lor ladies for ladies coat,} con 
stantVy on hand, at greatly reduced -prie«}.
Come one and all, and ¿¿vimine my stock of 
goods, I will endeavor tp treat you all alike 
and meet your wants satisfactorily, - t . 1
As a top-dressing for Wheat. Rye/'Oats or 
Grass, the “ DAVISEXCELSIOR” has no su­
perior in the market.
E@“ GIVE IT A TRIAL.
FOR SALE BY 
July 26, ’76.
DEALERS GENERALLY.
G r e a t  B e d u p t l e a
L,
GENERAL NEWS.
The ahovofirip manufacture nil kinds of
CAKSI and CHOICE BREAD-
AJ1 those desiritms'oi possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a trial.
He also riiamifactures and sells
I C E  C B B A M  l
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notiep." y P
FREELAND;..
sep.23-Smos MONTGOMERY CO.
J. K. BEAYEBa
Sept. 7tf.
TIIAPFE, FA.
B E A T T Y - P I A N O !
Sportsmen are having flue luck in all 
parts of this state. Big and little 
game is abundant.
The Ringgold Iron and Coal Com­
pany are about putting their furnaces 
in blast at Ringgold, Schuylkill county 
Pa. |  >
Dipththeria has assumed ap epidem­
ic form in New York city.
James Whiteside, Lord Chief Jus­
tice of the Court pf Queen’s bench in 
Ireland, is dead.
John R. Dayis’ colliery at New Cas­
tle, Schuylkill county, was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday. Loss, $15,000.
Erederick Yeazie was run an'd killed 
at Biddeford, Maine, on Saturday, by 
a train on the Eastern Railroad.
«PT+n w n n  per day at home. Samples >pQ XU h>AU worth ?1 free. .Stinson & Co., 
Portland,"Maine. March9 ly
M ä T T Y ^ j l m  @ Igar asa a s  B I B
YOUR UMBRELLAS!
S IL K  AND A LA PA OA UMBRELLA S  o f all 
qualities^ all our own makes at the lowest cash 
prices.p S c o t c h  g i n g h a m  u m b r e l l a s  from
$1.25 and upwards; and others in  proportion.
I  call Special, attention o f dealers in yimbrellas 
fo r  I  can sell abettor article at Lows? Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere. ,/.
tJ^ L-ZV B.—Repairing and re-Coveriug at short 
notice. Forts Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and Par ~ 
agon Frames a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 58 E. Main Street,
sep28-6m. 7 doors above Music Hall, Norristown
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrumeht is the-most handsome and. 
best Piano ever before manufactured in this 
country or Europe, having the greatest possi 
ble depth, riches and volumenif tone, combin­
ed with a rare brilliancy, clearness and per­
fect eve ness throughout the entire scale, and 
above all a surprising duration of #6iihd, the 
power and sympathetic quality of which never 
changes under tliè most delicate or i powerful 
touch. Space forbids a fulLdeSbription of tliip 
magnificent instrument. . Agents discount giv­
en where I h^ve no • agents. Keniember you 
take no risk in'purchasing.onebf these CELE­
BRATED INSTRUMENTS. If aftér (5)'five 
days tegt trial it- proves .unsatisfactory the 
money you have paid will be refunded.upon re­
turn of instrument and freight charges paid 
by me both ways. Pianos Warranted . for a six 
years. Address,
DAKIEL F. BEATTY,
H EAL ESTATE FOB SALE.
The undersigned has for sale several large 
and good farms, lots containing from 7 to 15 
acres of land with the necessary improve 
ments thereon. Desirable -residences at 
Trappe, Freeland a fad Collegeyilip, and will 
sell at reasonable prices, ancL;on easy terms.
H.W .KRATZ,
sep28 2m. Real Estate Agent at Trappe.
B E A T T Y ’S  rAIlLOK
Peter Hensler, a farmer, was caught 
in the machinery of a brewery at Cin­
cinnati, on Saturday, and" fatally in­
jured.
Mrs. Clark, a widow lady, wag 
struck by a freight train in thé Market 
Square of Sunlmry, Pa., on Saturday, 
and instantly killed.
The California Oaks stakeg, four 
miles and repeat, for mares and fillies, 
for a purse of $15,000, is set for Decem­
ber 9, at the Bay District track- 
Six criminals were publicly whipped 
and afterwards exposed in the pillory, 
at New Castle, Delaware, on Saturday. 
The men received from twenty to for­
ty lashes each.
" Sir Richard Temple, Lieutenant Gov­
ernor of Bengal, after surveying the 
district devasted by the late cyclpne, 
confirms the 'estimate that two hun­
dred and fifty-onè thousand persons 
perished in the storm and flood.
Mrs- Jewell, of "Warren county, re­
cently had a difficulty with her hus­
band, when she struck him with an 
axe, inflicting an ugly and dangerous 
wound.
The Maiden Creek Iron Works, in 
Lebanon county, Pa., consisting of a 
charcoal furnace, a grist mill, three 
mansions, ten dwellings and some 277 
acres of land, have been purchased by 
a party of Lebanon capitalists for $21, 
000, A t the same time they bought 
one thousand acres of mountain land.
The bar of Mifflin county recently 
tendered a complimentary supper to 
Associate Judges Troxel and Weiler, 
whose terms of office expired with the 
the November session qf court. The 
affair was pleasant and spirited and 
remarks were made by Judge Bucher, 
both associates and nearly all the law­
yers.
James Tobin, a young man who 
taught sphool, near Avondale; Pa., re­
cently attempted to jump on a moving 
coal train, missed his footing, was 
caught by h is fee t in the cars and 
dragged a  distance of half a mile be­
fore he was discovered and the train 
stopped. His features were ^ d is tin ­
guishable, his head having dragged 
over the sills for the distance.
1O R O  A N 8
ESTABLISHED IN 1856. _
Any fir&fc-class sign painter and lettorer can 
learn something to. :fais advantage by address-n 
ingiithc nianufaetbrer,
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by -the highest musical authorities 
throughout tlie yvorjd as THE'BEST.- ' ^
From D. S. Bddine, Stockton, N. J., after re­
ceiving a $500 Realty Piano, says;
“Not only myself and family, faiit every one 
who has seen it is satisfieddii regard to its sui 
perior quality.’:’
From p. IJ. Oormony, Esg , Chambei sburg, 
Pa. ^The Beatty Piano dame to hand one 
week ago, in good order. It has thus far giv* 
en entire satisfaction.” i'­
ll .  Holtzburger Tryone, P^., says
“The Piano came fat hand in good order, and 
prove#^satisfactory, "faoth in tone and finish.^ ^
Agents ’wanted, piale or female. Send for 
catalogue. 'Address. *
DMIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, Neff Jersey, U. S. A»
june29 ly; (’ -■> * . I . /
Q .  R. jqsfIGHT, M. D.,
HöksDPÄTHIC PHYSieiAU,
FREELANp;
Montgomery County, Pa.
OFFICE IIOURgl 
ain-27 76-ly
T to 9 A.M., 
S to S P. M,, 
to 8 P. M.
C entennial
Washington,
june29-ly.
New Jersey, U. S. A.
DANIEL P . BEATTY,
A-Washington, New Jersey, U S
juneä)-ly.
W iio lo H a le  a n d .  R e t a i l
SHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
KSYÍLLE,.
lotJiing mani 
h t from  10 t 
nufactured.
? be. Ansu
ÄCHWEN VI , PA."
B . K O H L E R .
Job and Ornamental.
B O O H
AND ‘
Blank Book Mamifactosr.
L established 1858, j
524 North Eighth Street.
Entrance oh Depot Street Phiia Ctelphia.
All kinds of English Rad GcrmaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, &c.
Furnished, and all orders for Printing at­
tended to. Blank boohs, Morocco Cases, Port­
folios and Pocket Book« made to Order. Also' 
Photograph Albums repaired.
june!5-3m
____  la y e r .
GREAT REBDCÏiGiîlaTRICES! 
A New Stare à  Hard warf 
ST O R E .
rflnnoupcoThe umieralgneti would res-____Ì? ‘VJ'yd uustomers and the Ru£lio generally, 
that he has fitted up a new SieVe.i'in and Hard I  
ware, store with (he intention of resnmire said 
br.sirmss. He will keep ©if hand all dcscrii-t 
tious of ’ " - • '
'Stoves, Heaters and Ranges, 
Tin -W are and C ytiery,
Of all kinds, and everythingnefaessjary to equip 
ahardYVfare'siore. A general assortment of 
hougefnraishing goods kept constantly on hai A  
Tiu§mitliing carried on in all its branches,-  
Thanking the public for their liberal patrona - « 
wire fa; in business form ally, _I again Cordial1 r 
invite all in wapt of anythingjii my line t » 
give me'a eall. ^ A. II. Wi'TcOM AJ.K,
octi-f- : Collegeville ilontgqmery Co.,Pa
O a/ dL ay at home, 
VP I  Al and terms free.
Near A. Bromer's c h ufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bough o 20 per ce ' 
less than can be ma  The.question 
arises how can this w er: They cure 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff’s sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers will be 
well paid to buy their shoes o f J . M. Rilenliouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received from  shoe deal- 
dealers are promptly attended to. Also leather 
o f all kinds; Hemlock and oak at the lowest p ri­
ces. Wax, upper, kip vnd calfi glove kids, mo 
roeco and,linings and finding in variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f all kinds made to order 
Orders cam be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as 1 pair o f uppers ioill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J . M. B IT T E N  HO USE. 
Aug14-\y. Schwenksville.
SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists of 3000 newspapers, ana estimates show­
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
B E A T T Y - P I A N O !:-Best In U s e .
Grand Square and Upright.
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
)une29-ly.
Facts I t  tie People to Bow,
That the subscriber at the
Uvansfourg T annery,
has constantly on hand, a 1 arge stock of
W ATER PROOF CALFSKINS.
WA TER PROOF SLA F,OUTER K IP PS.
WA TÈ E  PtfOgFi UPPER LEA TILER.
which is manufactured from selects  ^
stocks, and inttffided expressly for custom 
works, which is yuaranUed to give entire 
satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low price òf green hides and the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber; he is enabled to offer great in 
ducements toshoemanufacturers, or.otJpers 
who purchase their'own leather aud, have 
their boots and shoes made 'td'ordei.'
The process of producing water proof 
kipps and upper leather is not a neuipro­
cess, but has been praciised'by the''subscri­
ber for the past fifteen years, and the con­
stantly increasing demand is an indi­
cation, that it is fully"appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be induced to v.se any others. A i  
so a large lot of Vinished harness, sole 
leather, moroccos, linings, kc., all goods 
ère offered at the lowest rates, and satis­
faction guaranteed, orders will receive 
prompt attention,, Direct to •
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence F. O. Montgomery 
.County, Pa. aug!7-3m.
Maine.
. Agents wanted. Out f  i 
TRUE & (JO., Angus ta 
March -ly
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA-
J. W. GgOSS, Proprietor^
Choice Wines, Liquors and Sega vs always on 
haud? Good accommodations for farmers^ 
drovers, &c. " '
OYSTERS IN SEASON.
nov2-tf.
STATE NOTICE.
SEWING MACHINES ! !
The subscriber is agent for the sale of sewing 
machines and will sell any of the good makes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC- 
TUBEKS PUBLISHED PRICES.
FRANK M. HOBSON, 
ct21 Freeland Pa
BEATTY’S PARLOR
O R G A N S
B .  C.  S W A N  K,
Agent for the
I IW  ENGLAND ORGAN C0„
The best in use.
Its Durability is unequalled. Its sweetness 
of tope is admired and praised by all who have 
heard and saw the instrument. Testimonials 
from all points of the county youch for the ex­
ternal beauty, sweetness of tone and unsur­
passed durability of these organs. The Agent 
lifas sold no less than forty, instruments within 
the last five months.
The organs are warranted or five years.
GIVIS IT ik TR IA L
and be convinced of its merits.
• july6-3m
ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Im- 
proyements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST- 0 LASS in tone, 
Mechanism and durability. Warranted for 
six years, *
Most Elegant , and Latent Im* 
proved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PREMI­
UM in competition with others for
Nii
AND PIANO LIKE ^ CTION.
Bure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the "reeds. 
'Send for Price List. Address
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A~
jnne29-ly. _ * •
H .  H. SGHLIGHTEB,
AUCTIO NEER
Limerick Square. Montgomery Go. Pa' 
All Sales entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt ttention. septl4-6m.
E
Estate of Samuel N- Williams deceased, late 
of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county. Notice is hereby given that letters 
testamentary upon the above estate has been 
granted to the undersigned. A ll persons in* 
clebted to said estate will please m’ajtc pay­
ment, and those having clfaims or demands 
against the same may present ' them duly aùr 
thenticated for settlement to
MARIA L. WILLIAMS, Executrix, 
C1IAS. V, WILLIAMS. > ' R 
JOHN B. WIMLIAMS, > Executors. 
SAML. N. WILLIAMS, ) ol9 6£
TRE WAT TO PROSPER !
USE
P R IN T E R S INK*
ADVERTISE 1ST THE
“PEOTDMCE INDEPENDENT*
Devoted to the Local Interests of the 
’ County. :
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
$1.00 per Annum in A-dvance. 
hot paid till the expiration of the
ALL KINDS QF
JOB PRINTING
Done with neatness and dispatch at th< 
Office of thè P r o v id e n c e  I n d e p r j j .
DENT,
SUCH AS
BILL-HEaDS,
LETTER HEADS,
Cir c u l a r s ,
BLANKS,
PROMISSORY NOTES,
: VISITING Ca r d s ,
in v it a t iu n  c a r d *1. 
1 TICKETS OF ALL KINDS, ' “
Pa m ph lets , v  -
POSTERS,
h a n d - b il l s ,
&e., &c.v &c.} Ac., & .3
In  short, anything that may be callo I 
" for by the '
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
m ec h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS MA >
GITE US A CALI*
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, NOV. 30» l 87 6
a d v j e r t i s i n g  b a t e s *
jie Square (10 lines solid) .......once,. ;■; ;
« « *<■’ «  1!__ jjhriqe.-..
«.i it/ it « « .... J2101O.....<* - et «« 4* .__v3öiö.....
i «< f* V ....... ;6 tuo........,, «i t< fjfc ..... lye^-r...
’ t 3m 6ih
l i f e  1500Half C o l u m n . •. -JO j"
One Cplugip. • .......... 35 00
35 00 
65 00
,50
*75$1 00 
• 1 25 
2 00 
2>P 
4 :50 , 8*00 
lyr  
$45 00 
'  20 00 
25 00 
60 00 
100 00
ses
ÇHIS p a p e r  i s  ON e u e  w i t h
Wborc Advertising Cwtaaett can be mad«
Hear what: tlie North Wales Record says 
»hout the street lamps. “Indignant is to treat 
a word to express the feelings of the majority 
of our citizens on perceiving that the street 
Rights were left unlighted on last Sunday 
night, which was almost as dart as Erebus. 
W e hardly tnow what to say on this subject, 
as we 'fee! that we can hardly do it justice. .We 
would say, however, if the lamp lighter will 
not attend to hispbusinisss displace should be 
filled by sorpe one who would give the lamps 
the proper attention. Why is it our^utizens 
have to be humbuged.aud annoyed by such a 
.trivial affair as this-d*
Well it was dart last Sunday night aud 
doubtless our friend tfie localizcrof the Record 
had a little necessary-promenading to do 
which was.indeed difficult and even danger- 
bus, from the fact that ¡tjie street lamps were 
not lighted. But after all Trappe can beat 
North Wales in this particular. We have no 
Street lamps to light, and very poor sidewalks 
to .wait pn :with a few exceptions. - The nights 
are dark over this way too, and woe 
to theybung man who promenades when the. 
roads are muddy.or the nights dark, for he will- 
step but of a mud-hole
Only to meet a worse fate,
By falling over an open gate,
Just as the door entering to the latter 
was open the lamp exploded with a ter­
rific report. The door and doorways 
were badly scorched with the burning 
oil, and Mrs. Donegan was instantly 
eveloped in flames. He rushed out of 
the house to call her husband, who re­
turned as speedily as possible to the 
rescue of his wife, and pufled his coat 
off to wrap around her. Finding this 
of no avail he stepped the clothing 
from her person, but .not until she was 
burned almost to a crisp. His own 
hands and that off his daughter, who 
was assisting him, were also burned in 
a most frightful manner. _____
N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
N O T IG E .
n U B L I O  S A L E
—OF—
REAL EST A T E !!
Will be sold at public tfale on TIIU R SpA Y , 
DECEMBER  7th 1876, a valuable lot, cOntam- 
ih'ff 14 acres situated in East Perkiomen twp., 
aboutHmile -ro.n Rahn Station. The improve­
ments consists pf a .stone house, 2yz stqrieshign 
lately remodelled’, two roo'ms on the first 
floor, 3 rooms on the second floor, and cellar 
under the whole.. £tone barn, stabliug for? 
cows and 2 horses. This lot is situated in a 
good neighborhood., and the surroundings are 
such as will meet general approbation. The 
Perkiomen flows through the premises, and the 
Perkiomen railroad is within full view. All 
kinds of fruit trees in abundance. Any one 
desirous of p.urchasiug a small, well cultivated 
farm will do well tb view the same. Addition­
al particulars w ill he given by calling on the 
undersigned. Sale to .commence .at 2 o’clock,
f l M  CHARLES M, HUNSICKER.
J. G. Fetterolf, A ucf, R. H . Gottsohall, clerk
LOCAL NEW S,
Notice is hereby given .th#,t dbe firm of 
Mess vs. McH arg & Shenkel was dissolved by 
mutual consent .on November 23, -1876. All 
persons indebted to the. said firm will please 
make payment wjlhiu thirty d^ys. Mr. Shen 
kel will continue the business.MCHARG & SHENKEL. 
Trappe, Nov, 28, 1876.
A clean towel 
oct26-tf
Turkey meet sells at 7 cents per pound in 
^ ork , Penna.
Out door work is ahotvt.ayer for the season, 
and tlic m eeting of'rural congressmen, around
\4&e store stoves has beguu-
Tomorial.—^ov  a clean shave with bay rum 
and tonic, go to L, H« Ingram 
for every customer.
Entertainment.—The entertainment given by: 
Prof. Lippott, at Rahn Station, on last S|itur- 
fday night, was fairly attended. The audienee. 
was well pleased with tbe entertainment. The 
Prof, is a first-class magician and deserves 
Buccess. ;'V": ____
Thirty-Six snows are already predicted for
this winter. The predictor had better stop or
B. Dadd, of the Herald; will be after his meas­
ure to band it to an Undertaker.
A large vein of yellow ochre has been found 
on the farm of Daniel Latshaw, near Boyer’s 
Ford, this county, SevqraA tons of the mineral 
were sent to Philadelphia, where it was tested 
and pronounced to be’equal in every respect to 
$iSiy ;in the United States..i , . --»-»•* ■ . ■—
is. Carey Bali, the defaulting Cashier, has 
.been heard from, and is reported t<be repent­
ant and in want, I-Ie doubtless has numerous 
wants, but be does not w;ant to see a peniten­
tiary cell. ________
^edwterpetation of the abrevlap-ion Y. M. C. 
A ..'Is as follows : “ Young man call again.” 
We are not aware as to whether a lady or a 
gont ciphered out the new interpetatjon .
Wagon 1louse Demolished in tipper Froii- 
dence.—The late storm blew Mr. J.S. Morey’s 
wagon house down damaging his light vehicles 
to the extent of about $300.
The Hatboro Spirit renfinds us that .‘.‘John 
.Dietrich is not much on Centennial turnips  ^ if 
'they'do not weigh more than Z% pounds,” Can 
the Spirit beat the size and weight of the: tutj- 
nips in question. Mr. Dietrich’s turnip jsjust 
large enough to “bruise’’ the jolly cditoj of the; 
Spirit.
—---- ;--- ----------- -— ■
Brown the I h i f  Reader.—Yrot, Bfowh the 
mind reader appeared in Ursimis College Hall 
on last Thursday Evening, before a very intel­
ligent audience embracing the faculty of tbe 
.College. His performances were wonderful) 
amusing, exciting and at tue saiijc time mys- 
'.tcrious.
A Wager.—A man of good appearance passed 
through this place, on last Thursday, en route 
for Reading. I-Io lead made a bet of $25 that he 
could wa k from Philadelphia to Readin 
26 hours.. He started from .Philadelphia at 9 
o’clock on Thursday, and passed this office at 
about 4 o’clock. We are of thegopiuion that 
jie won tbe bet.
The highest musical authorities, as well as 
all who have purchased the Beatty Piano, are 
equally charmed with Its beauty and purity of 
tone. Ths manufacturer has succeeded in im 
parting to it a roundness, fullness and rich 
ness of tone, perfectly astonishing. None 
should be without one- So his. advertisement 
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J- 
-U. S. A.
The Bambo-McKernai» Jtojnjcide.
DEATH OP THE VICTIM OP THE ASSAULT IN ­
VESTIGATION BY THE ¿PQRpNER.
On Saturday evening Bernard McKernan, a 
laborer died at his boarding ho.use Bridgeport, 
from the effects of wofu c^U received at the' 
hands of Nathan Ramibo. Both o f the men 
| were employed a.t the lime kilns ,at Wm. B . 
Rambo’s quarry in Upper Itferion. On Thurs­
day afternoon* the 16th inst., a dispute occur­
red between the parties in regard to some lime 
with which th^y were feeding the kilns. It is 
stated that Ramo/> appropriated to the kiln 
which he was working, a  quantity of stone 
wheeled uphy McKernan to the kiln which lie 
was engaged at, A few angry words passed 
between .them when Jtanibo seized a fork and 
dealt his opponent a fatal blow upon bis head.
Qntb© Friday following Rambo was arrested 
and afterwards committed to await the result 
Of ¡the injuries inflicted. On Wednesday last 
his.case was heard before Judge Ross upon a 
visit of habeas corpus and he was released 
uponJ&spO
On Saturday evening Coroner Fyy was noti­
fied of McKernan’s death, and at once sum­
moned f  jury. The inquest was then adjourned 
until Sunday,and again continued.—Norris­
town Herald.
A $$IGNEEP8 SALE
—OF— '
STORE GOODS.
BUFFALO ROBES!!
Just received a lot of Buffalo Robes, at from 
$5 a pieceundupwards, at the store oX the un­
dersigned. Please give him a call £ud exam­
ine before purchasing, at
Wm. F. Mailman,:
SKIPPACKVILLE.
G. F, HUNSICKER,
Rahn’s Station, Hontgomeiy .County, Fa.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, atid Flart- 
pels on hand. Shawls for ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
Q ^ E B N SW A E B  and E M T H E N W A B .B  
OIL. CLOTH FOB. FLOOR AHD TAHLE.
. C l o t l i s ,  C a - s s l ir t e ^ e s .  C l o l b i n g  M a f i e  t o  O r d e r .
CANipiD FRUITS of various (iescriptiogs. APPLES, .Wholesale aud Retail.
POTATOES, POTATOES.
A special invation is given to the citizens of this community to call and ex imine my stock- 
Prices to suit the times. ____________________ uo rf,TI
N OTICE.
Will be sold at Public ¡Isle on TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER  12tfi, 1876. in Trappe, Montgom­
ery county, a general assortment of store 
goods, consisting of dry goods, groceries, 
queensware, hardware, counter scales, plat­
form scales, show cases, iron pots, drugs and 
patent medicines. Sale to commence at 12y, 
p. m., at which time and place conditions will 
be made known by
LEWIS ROYER.
Assignee of C. J. Royer.
i T sTgNEE’8 NO TICE,
The members of the Upper Providence 
Live Stock Association will hold their annual 
meeting at the publiO house of J . M.
Trappe, on the first Monday in December lg/b. 
for the purpose of electing officers for th© en­
suing year, in connection with othe/ business 
of importance. A  full attendance is requested
Notice is hereby given that C. John Royer, 
of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, by deed of voluntary assignment, has 
assigned all the estate real and personal, of 
the said C. j .  Royer, to Lewis Royer, of Up­
per Providence township, in said county, in 
trust for the benefit of the creditors of the 
said O. J . Royer. All persons therefore in­
debted to the said O. J. Royer will make pay­
ment to the said assignee, and „those having 
claims on demand will make known the same 
without delay. LEWIS ROYER,
Assignee for C. J. Royer.
Collegeville P. O.
CALICOES, PRINTS,
A large job lot of Prints, best quality and fast 
colors, at from 6 to 7 cents per yard,.at
Hallman’s Cheap Store,
•  SKIPPACKVILLE.
RELIGIOUS.
TÇIUT MA SEINOER Jli.
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery county, 
AU sales whjch are entrusted to my care 
■eceive prompt attention.
Pa.
will
Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa., 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service 
every sabbath m ulling at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 
"every Sabliatjb ovqniug (during fall and winter 
months,) .at i  o’clock, p. m. Sabbath Bchool 
every'sabbath morning at 8X o’clock A. M 
Prayer meeting overy Wednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. M.
Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J. A.Fager 
pastor. Services the first and fourth Sab. 
bath at ly, o’clock p. m. The third Sunday 
at; 10 o’clock, a. m, No services second and, 
fifth Sabbath. Prayer meeting every Wed­
nesday evening at 7 o’clock. Ail are cor. 
dially invited to attend.
M. E. Church, Evansburg, Service every 
Sunday morning a-t 16% A. M., .and evening 
at 7.30 o’clock,-2. T. Dngan, Pastor. The pub- 
lie are cordially invited to attend.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J. 
II. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A- M., aud 7 o’clock.
A DM IN IS TEA TOMS SALE
—OF—
R E A L  E S T A T E ! !
—AND—
Personal Property ! !
nov 9 4t
1000 Yards of
Hops and Delaines.
From 10 to 12% cents per yard, at
Hallman’s Store,
SKIPPACKVILLjE.
A FREE VISIT TO NORRISTOWN,
MEN, WOMEN AND QHIDDREN IN V ITED .
H gw to suend a day in siglit-seeing, and aside from the pleasure-save enough 
‘ po pay your expenses. I t  is sipaply done by making yanr purchases at
I .  H .  B E M D L I N G E R ’ S
LARGE NEW
D R Y  © © Ö B S
AND
H R M  HOUSE I
N o . 8 2  M ain  Street^ H orrist^w n,
A Fine Line of Dr e s s  Goods
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices.
SQUARE 'WATERPROOF ELAHKET SHAWLS I %
P. M., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock. A: M.
.Willbe sold at public sale on THURSDAY, 
DEC.EMBER21st. 187.6, on the premises at 
Trappe, in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, situate near the Perkiomen 
and Reading turnpike road (tbe buildings 
fronting on tbe public road leading from sa d 
turnpike road at the residence of Wm. T 
Miller, to Royer’s Ford and Limerick Station), 
that fertile and productive farm assigned by 
John F. Gilbert and wife to the undersigned 
for tbe benefit of creuitors. bounded by lands 
of Wm. Cassidy, Jesse Petorman, Rev. Jacobi 
Fry, C. John Royer and Jacob Haldeman, con­
taining 45 acres and 77 perches of lqnd.' more 
or less, about 4 acres thereof being good iuead- 
ow lanu with a stream of never failing tyater 
running thiough it. The buildings consist of 
- ‘ — a good substantial two story stone 
house, 20x40 feet, with a two-story 
»»»§§ stone kitchen, 16x20 feet attached. A 
MB. stone barn, 35x60 feet with two tbresb- 
floors, and two wagon houses attached, a 
stone spring House, corncrib, pig sty and other 
out-buildings. There is on the premises a large 
variety of Apple, Cherry and pear trees
—OF—
! 1
JT p p L fO  SALE
<
Personal Property
W-ill 1)0 sold at public sale on THURSDA Y, 
N O VE M BER  30tfi. 1876, at the late residence 
of David Rittenliouse, deceased, in Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, 
part of the personal property of said deceased 
consisting of 5 cows. 2 bulls, 4 heiflei s 
o f f l r i 5 fat hogs, cider by the barrel, ok.
wagons, set of dearborn wheels, and 
Simerous other articles. Sale to commence at 
1 o’clock, p. m. ^?hen conditions w ill be made 
know i by
BhTt t e #HOUSÈ. i Administrators
rlNEQUATTT"SllMANS3lr,& S d» r  now
PRICES FOR SJJCH GOODS, Besides all kinds of
a n d  s t a p l e  a r t i c l e s ,
For Men,'Women, and GJiildren’s Wear.
r i c e s  t o  S u i t  t h e  T i m e s .
FA N C Y
A t  P
BOOTS A N D  SHOES
OF GOOD QUALITY
a t  t h e  l o w e s t  c a s h  p r i c e s ,
AT
E S I A T E  NOTICE.
atLecture and prayer on Wednesday evenin 
lyi o’elq.gk. Allurejcoydially invited.
St JamCs’Episeopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J. 1., Heysinger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
P. M.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday i» the niontn English ser­
vice at 10 A.M. Third Sunday service at 2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 A. M. 
Sunday School 8% A. M. All are cordially in­
vited.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday at 10% A. M., and 7% P. 
Ml - The public are invited to attend.
D E A T H is.-
HARTRANFT.—On the 25th inst., Lillh 
Louisa, daughter of David B. and Mary Hart- 
ranft, aged 5 years.
VAN BUSKIRK.—In Pottstown, on the 23d 
inst., George Van Buskijk, aged 54 years, 
months and 10 days.________ — —
MARRIAGES,
By referring to our advertising columns it 
•will be seen that Messrs, MeHarg & ghenkle, 
dry goods and grocery mereisgqtk, of this 
place, have dissolyed partnership. The busi­
ness hereafter will be conducted by Mr. Sheu- 
klc. The latter lias the general confidence of 
the community, and will doubtless demand a 
fair share of trade. He lias eur yery best 
.wishes for success.
-----’----<*!»♦------ ---■
The Hatboro Spirit w ill occasionally put 
things in a mild form: “Willow Grove gave its 
attention on "W cdnesciay 1^ -st to a case of a del­
icate nature before J . J . Morrison, Esq. 
Young Harry Messer was brought face to face 
with Miss Conn, and heard what she had to 
pay on a delicate, but to her ^  unpleasant sub­
ject. The denpeument will no doubt bp anx­
iously looked forward to by both parties.”
We call the attention of pur readers to the 
advertisement pf Mr,G. F. Hunsicker, dealer 
in dry goods, groceries, and genera^ mer-. 
ebandize, in another coj-ufian. itead it, and 
give Mr. Hunsicker a cal!.
KINCKINER—KATZEItMAN.—On Saturday 
morning,,morning November 4, 1876, at Luth­
eran parsonage, Meycrstown. Pa. ? by the Rev. 
V. J. F, Shautz, Mr. Romaaus Kinckmev, of 
Nerristown, and Miss Susan B. Katzerman, of 
Myerstown, Pa,
Notice.—250 barrels of apples for sale 
cheap at Rabn Station. These apples 
were brought from New- York State, 
and are just the kind to keep over win­
ter. p . Mr & G. F . Hunsicker.
Before Esquire Kratz.
Earnest Cassiday appeared before 
Esquire Kratz, on Wednesday morn­
ing, charged by Ralph Eretz with as­
sault and battery. Cassiday and 
Eretz are near neighbors and resident^ 
of this place. I t  seems that on the 
morning previous, Mrs. Gross F ry s 
cows were in Mr. Fretz’s corn field de­
vouring corn-foqder, Mr. Cassidy, who 
resides with Mrs. Fry was told by 
Fretz to go drive them out, whereupon 
Cassidy asked who left the bars _open,
abumlauce of other fruits, such as grapes and 
berries of different kinds aiid plenty of water 
This property being under good .fences, near 
to churches, schools, mills, stores, and-the 
Perkkiomen railroad, is a very desirable prop­
erty. Any person ddsiring to view thepremi- 
ses can do so at any time before ,the sale. At 
the same time and pld.ee will be sold tbe fol­
lowing
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Three good horses, 8 cows, most of them' in 
good profit; market wagon, farm wagon and 
bed, falling-top carriage, express wagon, cart, 
roller, hay ladders, plows, harrows, wheel-bar- 
ro\V, sleigh and bells, mower aud reaper, hay 
rake, threshing machine, winnowing mill, hay 
liobk and rope, cutting box, corn sheller, feed 
cutter, harness, fly-straps, saddle, grain cradle 
scythes, single and double trees, spades, forks, 
shovels, rakes, pcsi spade; dung hook, mat 1 
a id wedges, timber chains, beam and weights, 
grind-stone, .bags, mixing troughs, chests, 
chicken-coops, post augers, 12 dozenfmilk pans 
cream cans, churn and horse, butter cooler, tin 
and wooden buckets marble slab and trestle, 
barrel with vinegar, lot of phosphate, 
old Iron, 148 board rails, scalding ¡tub, wooden 
fork. 10 tons of bay. 1200 sheaves of corn fodder 
lot of oats, 600 sheaves of rye, 150 bushels of 
corn, 30 bundles of long rye straw, lot of wheat 
and oats straw, 7 acres of growing grain, and. 
other articles not mentioned. Sale to com 
mence at lo’ clock precisely, when the condi­
tions willbem ade known by
II. W. KRATZ, ) AssigneesABEL THOMAS, j Assignees.
John Fetterolf Auet.
Estate of Mary Harley deceased. Letters of 
administration on the estate of Mary Harley, 
late of Upper Providence township, Montgom 
erv County, Pennsylvania, deceased, have 
been granted to Jacob C. Harley, residing^ m  
said township, to whom all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make paymebt, 
and those having claims or demands will 
make known the^ame without delay.
JACOB C. HARLEY, Administrator
Trappe, P. O., Mont. co. 
nov2-6t. ___________ _
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I ts U . r m r
cACTION TO GUNNERS.
The undersigned citizens of Upper Provi­
dence and Perkiomen townships do hereby 
caution guhners and sportsmefl from trespass­
ing on either of their premises.. All offenders, 
if caught,will be dealt with strictly according
WM. HUNSICKER, 
WM. LAW.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, 
JACOB GARBER, 
JOHN 1’OLgY.
L H. INSEAM,
THE WELL KNOWN
Boot & Shoe M aker,
F t
J  G -E iT T E R O L F ,
A U C T I Q H E B R I
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
Montgomery County, Pa. Sales entrusted to 
my caie w ill receive prompt attentioni Hav­
ing had some experience in the business I feel 
confident that I will be able tò give entire sat­
isfaction to my customers.
to make all kinds 
Winter at unusually
P R I C E S .
Repairing neatly executed and promptl^at-
Of Collegeville is 
boots for fall am
L O W
tended to.
J. M* AlLertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits subject 
to check at 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter­
est Paid on Deposits subject to check at sight. 
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bohds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r  Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. Passage tickets by the American 
lifie of ocean steamers. - Railroad and other 
StooJcsnought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg- 
' " rent. nov23-lylar-proof vault to i
The Savings Bank at Kutztown, Berks coun­
ty, suspended on Monday, and thé directors 
have resolved to have a receiver appointed 
and close up its affairs. It Is asserted that the 
assets will be sufficient to pay every fo liar  of 
its liabilities. The bank had been doing a 
losing business, and for a long time had been 
compelled to borrow money In order to contin­
ue in operation. On Tuesday Wm. C. Deitrioh, 
the cashier, was found dead in the bank, with 
a pistol wound in his head and bpeast, he hav­
ing committed suicide. It is supposed that the 
suspension of the institution had so depressing 
effect on his mind that it led him to take his 
life. He was a young man of excellent char­
acter and highly esteemed in Kutztown ¡;nd 
vicinity.—Public Spirit.
Su n g  Himself.—George Garber, a farm hand, 
living with Jacob Detwiler, in East Pikeland 
township, committed suicide by hanging him- 
eclf on Wednesday evening last. He was en­
gaged to be married to a young lady in the 
neighborhood, and last Saturday was set for 
the Wedding. It is thought tpat trouble in re­
lation-to financial matters, preyed upon the 
young man’s mind and led to the suicidal act. 
He had been working steadily all day and 
came to the house with the rest for supper; it 
not being quite ready he went out and not ap­
pearing again Mr, Detwiler, went in search of 
him after supper, with a lantern and found 
him hanging In the wagon house with life ex­
tinct. He used a piece of rope fastened it over­
head and then jumped from a wagon.—Inde­
pendent Rhcenix.
and f urttiermore stated that he; Eretz, 
left them open, whereupon Fretz palled 
him a liar, Cassidy then picked up a 
fork which Fretz took from him, and 
undertook to put hijn oui ihe 
entry, (the sit® of thé altercation.) 
Cassidy again laid h.Qld ofThefork and 
dealt a severe blow upon Fretz s head, 
and then commenced to strike him on 
the back of his head- The foregoing 
is the sum and substance of Mr. Fretz s 
testimony. Mr. Cassidy testified diner- 
erently. He stated that the fork han­
dle never touched Fretz’s bead, and. 
that the marks or his forehead were 
caused by his (Cassidy’s) fists. He sta­
ted that is was against his will or wish 
to fight, aud that he was forced to do 
so by the numerous epithets that Fretz
mhflp licp fii.
, Fretz’s forbead and left eye were 
considerably bruised, causing the lat­
ter to be entirely closed,
The case was finally settled by Mr. 
Cassidy paying the costs, and by remu­
nerating Fretz with $20.
Another Coal Oil Horror.
On Saturdry morning last the wife 
of Mr. Charles Donegan, residing near 
the borough of Phcenixville, was hor­
rible "burnéd by thé explosion of a coal 
oil lamp, which resulted in her death 
on the following day. On that morn­
ing, just after her husband started to 
go to his work, Mrs. Donegan started 
to go to the cellar with a lighted lamp.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OP THE
Star Glass W orks,
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES I I
Warranted not to Stain.
nov23-ly
W F. & JOHN BARNES,• M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of Barnes’s Patent FOOT- 
p o w e r  m a c h in e r y , 
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
The only foot-power ma­
chinery without dead centers. 
$1,500 to $2,000 per yeeft, made 
Rising these machines. 
M ILLER, Selling 'Groyg, Pa., says: 
'Sixty dollars ($60rjw month made with my 
maeMne, after working 10 liowfs per flay at a
traw a fH A R R IS O N  Lonoke, Ark., says: 
ed out six dollvrs ($6) worth or brackets the first 
(3) three hours-after it was setup.Say what you read tins in  ana send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. P R  EE. Address,
- W .P. & JO nN  B ARN ES,
Rockford, Windebago, CM 
sept7-ly.______  _________ _
H R  I f  A T B A R G A IN S,
¿Li
I N  F j& X L  A N D
W i n t e r  C l o t h i n g
A T
& W I T I E L T
----------- : 0 : ------------
FRIGES TO SUIT THE ilM E S  I l 
THE LARGEST, THE FINEST, THE BEST  
MADE, AND THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
R E A D Y  M A D E
n v  N O B B I 8 T O W N ,
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to he made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
I I 1 K 4 1  W ® W  1  2B is
m ay4-6m  6 Q  M A X F tT  S T R E E T ,  [O pposite  Music Hftll-,J N O R R IS T O W N .
III.
E STATE NOTIGE.
Estate of Wright A. Bringhurst, late of 
Unner Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Notice is hereby given that 
letters Testamentary upon said estate have 
been granted the undersigned. All persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those baying de­
mands upon the same may present them, duly 
authenticated, for settlement to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Collegeville, 
ELIJAH PENNYPACKER, Phcenixville.
F R E E D ' S
FODDER CUTTERS
Manufactured and for sale by
JOEL C. FREED,
On tbe premises of H. B. Cassel, 1 mile wes t 
of Trappe. All kinds of machinery repaired. 
Farmer’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these machines a trial. They were first 
invented by Michael Freed. 
oct26-4m.
rjn0  t l i e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s , —We are 
now  p re p a re d  to  fu rn ish  a ll  c la sses  w ith  co n ­
s ta n t  e x p lo y m e n ta th o m e , th e  w h o le  o f th e
time or for their spare moments. Business 
new. light and profitable. Persons of either 
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evening, 
and a proportional sum by devoting their 
whole time to the business, Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see 
thia notice may send their address, and test 
tlie business we make this unparaUed offer. To 
such as are not well satisfied we will send-one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full 
particulars, samples worth seyeral dollars to 
commence work on, and a copy^of ^nd
Fireside, one of the largest and best Illustrated 
Publications, all sent free by mail. Reader, if 
you want permanent, profitable work, address, 
George Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine. 
g h ir r g w B W lW  5 > r tr lo r  O r g a n s  
f l j t i i * !  *  I  W ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Believing it to be far the best Parlor and Or­
chestral Organ manufqcpured, we challenge 
any manufacturer to equal them. The cele­
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in this organ la 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sweet, pure and powerful tones, buperh 
cases of new and elegant designs. Ministers, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send for price list and discounts.
Dealers w ill find it  to their advantage to ex­
amine this instrument, it  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
Best offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on return of organ and freight charges paid 
bv me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, after a test trial of five days. Organs 
warranted for six years. Agents discount 
given everywhere I nave no agent» Agents 
wanted. Address,
D A N I E L  F ,  B E A T T Y
vVashingtonNew Jersey, U. S. A.
une26-ly.
BOWMAN’S EVANSBURG STORE,
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
II HOGSHEADS OP
CROCKERY WIRE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment
from common to best quality of White
r e -stone ware. Will sell wholesale and 
tail, at reduced prices.
JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor
Daj1hnGA B H ™ ; ! S a l- m e”
july5-tf
W  K  Ä  T  T  • y  Piano and Organs,S S J S e E*- -a. *  M. B E S T  I N  U SB <
D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
june29-ly.
BEATTY T» I A N O !G r a n d  q u a r e  a n d  i l p -  v i i r l i t .  Agents wanted every­where. A d le ss , DANIEL F BÉ- ATT, Washington, $cw  Jersey, U,iweSS-iy,
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
W hat 1« Dolus In the Old World and the 
Now»
The loft orei a livery stable in Sacramento, 
Cal., was fitted up as a variety theater, with 
gallery and stage, and was called Moore’s opera 
house. The opening night ooonrring on Satnr 
day, the place was crowded with people. 
Shortly after the performance began an 
omineus creaking was heard, and almost in­
stantly afterward the floor sunk in the middle, 
carrying down the gallery and stage and pre­
cipitating the entire andience into a confused, 
shrieking mass of humanity. The fire depart, 
ment was quickly on hand and aided in getting 
the badly scared people from the ruins, when 
it was ascertained that seven were killed and 
fully one hundred wounded, some mortally. 
....... Burglars gagged and bound the watch­
man at Catskill station, N. Y., blew open the
safe, and escaped with the contents.........A
Beuter telegram from Calcutta states that 
later accounts say that 120,000 persons per­
ished during the cyclone which passed through 
eastern Bengal on the thirty-first of October. 
The government is taking active steps for the 
relief of the distressed population of the dis­
trict. The London Times' correspondent 
puts the number at 215,000, based on official
returns from the various polioe sections.........
Ju lge Humphreys, in the oase of Admiral 
Porter and others of the North Atlantic 
squadron agaiDst the rams Texas, Beaufort 
and ten other Confederate vessels, finds that 
for want of proof the captors are entitled to 
but one-half of the proceeds of the prizes, and 
that the value of the Texas was $55,520 and
the Beaufort $12,000.........I t is announced
that the Bothschilds have promised to 1st 
Bussia have the amount of money she re­
quires. . . . . .  Wm. McKee’s pardon from prison, 
where he was confined for fraud in the whisky
ring, followed shortly after Avery’s .........The
vote of Virginia—all the counties being heard 
from—gives Tilden 139 512 and Hayes 95,268. 
Tilden’s majority, 44 244. Two of the Con­
gressional districts will be contested....... The
Vermont House, by a vote of 129 to 19, passed 
a b'll to fill the vacancy in the electoral college 
caused by the ineligibility of Mr. Sollaoe. The 
Democrats are contesting the matter, declar­
ing that Amos Aldrich, a Democratic elector, 
was elected.... ..The result of the canvassing
of the votes in South Carolina gives the Hayes 
electors the vote by majorities ranging from 
230 to 1,133. The smallest vote for Bepublioan 
electors was 91,136, and the highest vote for 
Democratic electors was 90,906. They report 
that the Bepublioan secretary of State is elect­
ed by 227 majority; Bepublioan attorney- 
general by seven votes; Democratic oomptroler- 
general, 7,256 majority; Democratic superin­
tendent of education by 442 majority, and two 
Bepublioan members of general board by 161 
and 208 majority, respectively.
The British gunboat Lap Wing was lost in 
the great cyclone which swept over India. All 
the officers and crew were saved. ...Jam es 
W. Lick, nephew of James L’ok, the California 
philanthropist, has filed a petition opposing 
the appointment of John H. Lick, the natural 
son of the deceased, as administrator, and ask­
ing that he be granted letters of administra­
tion .......The immense loss of life in India was
caused by a tidal wave whioh swept over the 
islands and adjacent country in many plaoes to
depth of twenty feet, carryiag off the 
houses, inhabitants and oattlr, as well as a’, 
provisions, so that the survivors are iu danger 
of famine. Th^ large number of dead bodies 
lying about have commenced to putrefy, and 
oholera is expected to set in in oonsequence. 
The government is rendering all aid possible.
.........By the burning of a building in East
Cambridge, ¡Mass., occupied as a furniture 
manufactory by John Clark and a cheese facr 
tory by Page & Gore, a loss of $100,000 was
entailed.......  The captain and officers of the
bark Daring, from Liverpool, were arrested at 
Newburyport, Mass., for cruelty to their sea­
men. One man jumped' overboard on the pas­
sage to escape brutal treatment, and was 
drowned.. .  .The assessors’ valuation of leal 
and personal property in the State of Massa­
chusetts for the year 1876 shows a net loss of 
$71,299,192 since last year, the loss in Boston 
being $44,965,685..... .Beceivers have been 
appointed for the Ohio and Mississippi rail­
road, and put under $200,000 bonds. The 
bonded -indebtedness of the road amounts to 
$13,000,000, and the floating indebtedness
$1,000,000.......Tilden’s majority in Alabama is
34,383.
Numerous disasters occurred to shipping 
during the reoent storms orr the coast line. 
Although a number of vessels were lost,-no 
lives were sacrificed.........Americans can here­
after register trade marks in Great Britain on 
the saiue.terms-Us natives, . ! .'..The State debt 
of Massachusetts is  given as $83,556,464, be­
ing a decrease of $330,000 during the year.... 
The czar of Bussia, in an interview With the 
ambassador from England, stated most posi- 
ively that he had no design of permanently 
occupying Constantinop e ; and that his war­
like efforts were solely for the protection of
Christians from Turkish barbarism........ The
famous shorthorn bull Nineteenth Duke of
Airdrie, valued at $20,000, died in Illinois.......
Letters from Wen-tchou, a marine city in the 
provinoe of Cbe-Kiang, China, state that the 
native Christians there are suffering from 
much persecution. .. .Torpedoes are reported 
to have been placed in Russian ports on the
Black sea.......The official vote of Ohio gives
the total number of ballots cast as 658,649, of 
whioh Hayes received 330,698 ; Tilden, 323.182; 
Cooper, 3,057, and scattering, 1,712. Hayes
plurality is 7,516, and his majority, 2,747.........
The official vote of Pennsylvania i^as follows : 
Hayes, 384,148; Tilden, 366.204; Cooper, 7,- 
204; Smith (Prohibitionist), 1,318; and a local
tioket, eighty-three....... Official returns from
all but fourteen small plantations in Maine, 
which oast less than three hundred votes in 
1872, gives Hayes 66,130votes; Tilden, 49,110, 
and scattering, 480, making Hayes’ majority,
16,721.........New Jersey’s official vote gives
Tilden 115,958 ballots and Hayes 103,520 ; Til­
den’s majority being 12,438__ Eleven persons
were drowned by the wreck of the Belgian 
steamer Delloye Matthieu in the Baltio sea.
.........The official vote of New York city is as
follows: Tilden, 112.530; Hayes, 58,466. For 
governor, Robinson, Dem., 110,643 ; Morgan 
Rep., 59,605. Ely, Dem., for mayor, received 
111,880 to Dix, Rep.,. 67,811.
The official vote of Kansas, except tw o1 
oounties, give Hayes 77,510 votes and Tilden
37,471, Hayes’ majority being 40,039.........The
official vote of Connecticut shows a total 
of 122,120, of which Tilden received 61,934; 
Hayes, 59,034; Cooper, 774, and scattering,
878.......Wisconsin's official returns give Hayes
a majority of 6,141.......Governmental matters
in Mexico have assumed a somewhat compli-
' oated stats. Lerdo de Tejado has just been 
re-eleoted president and is receiving congratu­
latory dispatches from all parts of the country. 
Meanwhile, ex-Ohief-Justice Iglesias has pro­
claimed himself provisional president and 
formed his government at Leon, in the state 
of Guanajuato, where he is sustained by the 
governor and legislature. The procession 
which escorted Iglesias to Leon attacked 
American missionaries with the cry of “ death 
to Protestants.” The missionaries barrioaded 
their doors until rescued by the polioe. Gov­
ernment troops are already marohing against 
the town of Leon, and consequently Iglesias 
will soon be forced to dissolve his govern­
ment. Gen. Diaz, the ohief of the original
insurgents, is still holding Oaxaoa......... The
new captain-general of Cuba is causing the 
arrest of all suspected persons in the Spanish 
towns, and has ordered a large number to be 
shot. Spain declares that on the capture of 
the Cubanff who took possession of the steamer 
Mocttzuma, they will be summarily sho t.. . .  A 
“rowing association for New England, Col­
leges” has been formed by the students of Dart­
mouth, Brown and Trinity. They decided on a 
four-oared race to be pulled at New London.
.........A loss p f $40,000 was occasioned by the
burning of Payne’s *grairf elevator in N&W York 
c ity .... .A joint resolution has been passed by 
the Vermont Legislature instructing its Con­
gressional delegation to use its influence for
specie resumption by January, 1879._ __ Mies
Emma Jared, residing near Keytesville, Mo., 
rejected the marriage proposal of Joseph B. 
Brown on oommand of her parents, where­
upon the young man shot her dead__ Japan’s
official army oonsists of 83,000 men.........The
American brig Frances Lewey was rtm down 
and sunk in Chinese waters by the British 
steamer Leonore. Six of the crew and passen­
gers were drowned.__ The Younger brothers,
who made the unsuccessful attempt at bank 
robbery in Northfield; Minn., for which they 
were hunted down by the entire population for 
days, have been sentenced to imprisonment at
hard labor for life.........The latest reports give
the following as the status of the newly elect­
ed Congress of the United States : Democrats, 
153; Republicans, 140. Democratic majority, 
thirteen. The present Congress stands: 
Democrats, 183; Republicans, 110. Contested 
seats and members to be eleoted may change 
the figures of the next Congress, but not 
materially.
The sultan has decreed the absolute aboli­
tion of the slave trade throughout the Otto­
man empire....... .Fears of war are increasihg
all over the frontier of Cape Colony, Africa. 
Native affairs on both sides of the British bor­
ders are very unsatisfactory and are becoming 
critical. . . . . .  Advices from Santo Domingo say
the situation there was improving. The only 
port continuing in arms against the govern­
ment of Gonzales was the southern part of 
Azua. Large numbers of troops were sent 
thither, and it was probable they would soon 
reduce it to obedience.........The figures re­
ported by the South Carolina board of canvas­
sers, under the order of the supreme court of 
the State, give the Hayes tioket 91,870 and 
the Tilden 90,906, Hayes’ majority being 964.
.......The offioial returns from New Hampshire
give Hayes 41,622 votes ; Tilden, 38,449, and 
scattering, seventy-four. Hayes’ majority over
Tilden, 8,073.........The offioial returns, from
Minnesota show the majority for Hayes to be 
24,008. The three Republican representatives 
to Congress being eleoted by the following 
majorities: Donnell, 8,945; Strait, 4,730; 
Stewart, 2,040..... Ohas. Lemens, a recluse 
residing in a ten tin  New Brunswick, N. J., set 
fire to his bedding while smoking (being under 
the influence of liquor) and was burned to
a crisp.........Gen. Crook’s command reached
Fort Reno in capital condition, notwithstand­
ing the severity Qf the weather. New Indian 
allies having joined the command, makes 
nearly four hundred Indians in all, and brings 
the entire force to nearly 2,900 m en.. . . . .  Two
dangerous counterfeiters were arrested in In­
diana and a large amount of good imitations
found in their possession.........Iowa gives
Hayes 171,827 and ^ Tilden 112,099. Hayes’ ma­
jority, 59,228.........Eighteen colored men, who
were engaged in an attack on a constable and 
posse at Stafford’s cross roads, 8. C., have
been arrested.........The regular army contains
25,321 men, according to the report of General
Sherman, just published.........Wm. M. Tweed,
captured in Spain and delivered to the United 
States government, arrived in New York by 
the United States steamer Franklin and was 
turned over Ip the sheriff, and again confined 
in Ludlow street jail, from which he escaped 
some months ago. Tweed comes back a de- 
ciipit old man, broken in body and in spirit. 
A relative who -Visited him in jail upon his 
arrival said : ‘ ‘ He is crushed and .broken. He 
has lost his old buoyanoy and defiant spirit. 
In  fact, he is suffering from pleurisy how and 
is actually ill. He seemed wearied and only 
anxious to know about his old acquaintances. 
He seemed desolate and desirous of compan­
ionship more than anything else. He is a 
mere wreok of his former self. His vest is a 
third too large for him, and his features are 
shrunken and pinched. He has suffered in­
tensely.’' I t  is believed that the old man will 
be kept in Ludlow street jail during his natural 
life.
Gen. Sherman, in his report to the secretary 
of war, says : The military academy under 
Gen. Schofield’s administration will take rank 
among the first educational establishments of 
the world. The aggregate force of the United 
States army now oonsists of 25,331 men, all of 
whom are as actively employed as though war 
existed, He reviews the reports made by the 
officers in command of the Indian expeditions, 
and thinks the Indian winter campaign of Gen. 
Crook will be successful. He concludes as fol­
lows : Gen. Sheridan, in his last dispatch on 
the subject, used the following language, 
which I heartily indorse: “ If successful, 
whioh I  do not doubt, the Sioux war and all 
other Indian wars in the country, of any mag­
nitude, will be over forever.” The oomplete 
arrangements made for hemming in and cap­
turing the remainder of the hos ile Sioux dur­
ing the winter must result in comparative or 
complete sucoess. Meantime no change oan 
be attempted this year at the agenoies ; but I  
trust that next year all of the Sioux nation will 
be compelled to remove to the Missouri river 
near Fort Randall, where they can be guarded 
and fed at half the present cost, and where, if 
there is any chance of civilizing them, the op 
portunity for so doing will be far better than 
in their present scattered agencies.
A Warning.—The following notice ap­
peared on the west end of a country 
meeting house: “  Anybody stioking 
bills against this church will be prose­
cuted according to law or any Other 
nuisance,”
Chief Justice Taney.
An old colored servant of the late 
Chief Justice Robert B. Taney has 
written an enthusiastic letter in praise of 
his dead master, which letter is pub­
lished in the Burlington* Hawkeye. He 
says : When I  was a lad, say from 
twelve to seventeen years of age, the 
fourth of July being then, as now, a 
national holiday on which none but 
slaves were compelled by law to work, I  
was -regularly called, year by year, into 
his office on the third, and the following 
arrangement proposed and agreed to, 
viz. : That if I  would stay at home with 
him on the fourth, I  should take my 
holiday on the fifth, have $2 extra 
money, and the use of the pony all day. 
Sometimes young blood demurred, and 
then he would patiently explain to me 
that his only object was to guard me 
from temptation and evil influence. 
“ To prevent,” he would kindly add, 
“ your coming in contact with acquaint­
ances you would not associate with on 
other occasions, and with whom you 
might be carried by excitement into 
dissipation and crime.’-’ “ On the 
fourth,” he continued, “ the drunkard, 
the blasphemer, and the Sabbath 
breaker will be out in force ; would you 
mingle with these?” Young as I  was, I 
saw the force of this wise counsel, and 
obeyed. On the fifth, mounted on my 
sleek roan pacer, with eight bright new 
quarter dollars jingling in my pocket, I 
was off and away, and had only to report 
at night that everything was in good 
shape. I t is said that one or two of the 
chief justice’s daughters yet reside in 
Washington, that one of them had a po­
sition in the United States treasury.
Trying His Liberality.*
While a well known citizen of Detroit 
was crossing the street he was approach­
ed by an old man whose shabby clothes 
showed that he was a mendicant, and 
when the citizen had halted the old man 
inquired ;
“ Will you please give me ten cents?”
“ No, sir,” was the prompt reply.
** Won’t you .give a starving man 
enough to buy a loaf of bread ?”
“  No, sir I”
“ That’s all right—that’s enough,” 
said the old man. “  I  am worth half a 
million dollars and want to will it to 
some liberal hearted man. Your looks 
pleased me and I  gave you a test. Had 
you given me even a nickel I  should 
have put a fortune into your hands to­
morrow. Good day, sir I ”
The stranger walked away, leaving the 
citizen dumbfounded. He may not be 
worth a cent; he may be rich. The cit - 
zen thinks one way and then the other, 
and rather wishes he had been chari- 
tatle.
Standard Remedies.
It is a fact well known to all our read­
ers that a few proprietory medicines 
have achieved a reputation as standard 
remedies, and occupy a place in every 
well regulated household, almost as 
universally as the Bible and the iamily 
almanac. Foremost among these is the 
Merchant’s Gargling Oil, manufactured 
by the well known company of that | 
name at Lockport, N. Y.—a sovereign 
remedy for man and beast, and one 
which has wrought hundreds of well 
attested cures. We need hardly say 
here what the patrons of the Blade fully 
understand—that we do notmake a prac­
tice of praising indiscriminately the 
numerous compounds offered to the 
public, but since we believe the “ Garg­
ling Oil ” to be a carefully compounded 
and efficacious remedy, we do not hesi­
tate to say as much.—Toledo (Ohio) 
Blade. *
Carpets by the Acre.
Over seven acres of oarpets, besides an acre j 
of marble tileing, were used in fitting up the j 
Grand Central Hotel, Broadway, New York. It j 
is eight stories high, occupying nearly a whole I 
block; is located in the heart of the city; all ; 
its appointments first-class, and, what is tho 
best of all, the prioes have been rednoed to 
$2.50 and $3.00 per day.
Diseased Lungs.
From P. G. Smith, Esq., of Ithaca, N. Y.
“ Having for the last fourteen years used 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry in my family 
—always with the best sucoess, and confidently 
believing that it has on several occasions 
saved my life—I give it as my opinion that it 
is the best remedy in use for diseases of tho 
throat and lungs. About two years since my 
youngest son, then fifteen years of age, took 
a violent oold, which settled on his lungs. So 
rapid and severe was the progress of the dis­
ease, that we became very much alarmed. We 
commenced giving him the Balsam, and con­
tinued to do so until five bottles were used, 
when this dangerous attack was removed. 
Last year he was again seized with a violent 
cough and cold, and believing his lungs to be 
diseased we applied to the late Dr. J. E. Haw­
ley, one of our most distinguished physicians, 
for an examination, the result of which was 
that his lungs were pronounced diseased. On 
learning that we had made use of the Balsam 
he advised us to continue to do so, which wte 
did, and in the course of a few days the health 
of my son was entirely restored. Feeling 
under obligations for the benefits derived from 
this great remedy. I  cheerfully recommend it 
to all who suffer from diseases of the throat 
and lungs.”
Consumption Cared,
An old physician, retired from active prac­
tice. having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma­
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also 
a positive and radical oure for nervous debility 
and all nervous complaints, aftor having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it 
his duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by t'-is motive, and a con­
scientious desire to relieve human suffering, 
he will send (free of charge) to all who desire 
it, this recipe, with full directions for prepar­
ing and suooessfully using. Sent by return 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, Dr. W. C. Stevens, 126 Powers’ Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.
BOM OF HOEEIODKD AND TAr
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds,'Influenza, Hoarseness, DifflcnV 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed'of the 
H oney of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
ttnion with T ar-Balm, extracted from the 
L ife Principle of the forest tree Abei? 
Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. F i v e  
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre­
judice keep you from trying this great medi­
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou­
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste oi 
smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
G reat savin g to b u y  large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Care 
in 1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
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UJTT-T.S for Primping and R unning  
M achinery. A d dress T O R N A D O  
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Centennial Notes.
Sneezing cata rrh , chronic catarrh* u l­
cerative catarrh, with all their sympathetic 
diseases, promptly relieved and permanently 
cured by Sanford’s Radical Care for Catarrh. 
I t  instantaneously relieves and always cures.
The Markets»
S*W YOBS.
a t ò i  C attle—P r im e  t o  E x tr a  B u llo ck «  08 
C om m on  t o  G o o d  T e x a n a . .........  0 7 V #
Milch (
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
The judges of artificial limbs and surgical ! 
instruments gave the sole award to the ex- 1 
hibitor, B. Frank Palmer, L.L. D., of Phila­
delphia, declaring that “ the complete success 
of his invention for the relief of one of the 
direct forms of human misfortune places the 
author in the front rank of the inventers and 
mechanics of the age.” All the artificial legs 
hitherto made seem worthless in comparison 
with Dr. Palmer’s* No one with a mutilated 
leg, who sees it, would be without it#
TREE AND POST DIGGER.
Among the novelties in labor-saving ma­
chinery in Agricultural Hall was the Eureka 
Tree and Post Digger. It works admirably in 
all soils, prairie, stony, sandy clay or quick­
sand, where the augur cannot be worked, 
without clogging, knee work or backaoiffe. 
Sqnfciso any address, freight free, on receipt of 
$5,. by the Eureka Digger Co.,’ 84 William 
street, New Sork. *
. r> PLOWS..
E. Q. & B. Reynolds, of Brockton, Mass.) 
exhibited their P rairie’King Gang and Sulky 
Plows, with beams twinging from a common 
center. They^avoid all side draft and insure a 
straight furrow—an entire new device and a 
great improvement on all other plows. They 
also make wheel cultivators, the Turtle pul­
verizing harrow, the Victor horse hoe, hand 
wheel hoes, and the Eagle seed drill, the best 
ever invented.
CIDER MAKING.
At the Centennial trial of cider machinery in 
Agricultural Hall. October 26th, the Boomer & 
Bosohert Press Co., of Syracuse, N. Y-, made 
116% barrels of older in nine and three-quar­
ter nours, with one press, ar eraging a  “barrel 
of cider from less than seven and one-half 
bushels of apples. Thousands witnessed the 
trial, and expressed their satisfaction with the 
masterly manner in which the work was per­
formed.
PAMPAS, OR UPLAND RICE.
C. B. Erees, of Jackson, Mich., grower and 
sole proprietor, will send, post-paid, go any ad­
dress, sufficient to produce one bushel for 
fifty cents, or three packages for $1 00.
SHUSTER'S IMPROVED BOILER AND PIPE  
COVERING
is so manifestly snpeiior to all others for these 
purposes, that it took the first premium of the 
Centennial Commission. Those having boilers, 
or pipes, or wishing agenoies, should address 
John T. Shuster, 68 N. Eighth S t , Philada.
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring­
worm, saltrkeum, and other cutaneous affec­
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J u n ip e r  T ar  Soap. Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of which are worth­
less.—Com,
A Volume in Six Lines.
This very honr, if you have a cough, a cold, 
or any difficulty in the throat or lungs, send 
for Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Take it faithfully and you are safe. The cure 
is certain and swift, the preparation pleasant. 
Don’t disregard these six lines. Sold by all 
druggists. Pike s Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. _____________________
Winter is now fairly upon ns, and the 
teams are hastening to the lumber woods in 
various parts of the country. Onr advice to 
every man who goes to the woods, be be 
captain, cook, teamster, or any ot. er man, is 
to take along a good stooa of Johnson s Ano­
dyne Linim ent mid Parsons' P urgative P itts. 
Many months of labor (in the aggregate) may 
be saved by this precaution.
H ogs— L i v e , , • • • « « .»a«, o e j i® oefc
D r e s s e d . o a * ® 07*!
S h e e p . - , . . . , , . . . 04 <3 0 6 #
L&mbg..................................... .. C6 o t a
C otton — M id d lin g ................ l i 12K
F inn?— K x tra  W e ste r n .......... .. . . .  5 65 a  o so
S ta ts  E i t r a . 75 @ 7 CO
W heat— R ed  W e s t e r n . . . . . . . ................ 1 <3 1 80
N o , 2  S p r i n g . . SO « I 82
B ye—S te ie ,. 92 95
B h r l e y ^ t e t s , . , . « . 70 ft 86
B arley  fcissii....................... v— 95 ft 1 25
. O sts— M ix ed  W e ste r n ............. s s « a 40
C b m — M ix ed  W w i i r n , ,* » . , 5G 45 61
H ay , p e r  c w t . . . . .  . „ ,a6 60 » 90
S tra w , p er  c w i , , , ; « , , - . 45 75
H e p s . . . . . . ............. 78s SS.aSS -  76*
Pork— M o ftt.. .  . 2 7 #  m 17 25
L a r d , . . . « , .........  ........................ 10*/k A 10K
F le h —M ack ere l N o . 1 , n e w . .18 m s  oo
. .  u  N o . 8; n ew . 60 & 9 00
D r y  C od , p er  o w l . 6 U0
H er r in g , S oa leu , per 18 è 20
P e tro le u m —C ru d e. ¿30 i¿ned , 2 6 #
W ool—C a lifo r n ia  F ia s c o . 18 ft 81
{ ' . . . . 16 ft 28
i A u stra lia n  fl . . . . 87 ft 45
B u t t e r - S t a t e .  , , , « • _______ 20 f t 85
W estern  © a ir y . . . . , - . 38 f t 85
W estern  Y e llo w .,« ., 28 f t 80
W estern  O r d in a r y ,. •___ : . ¿5 ft 18
Ohtc.se— S ta te  F a c t o r y . . . . . . ¿ 8 f t 24
S k im m e d .,,« , 06 f t 07
S g g s — S t a te ........... .......... 29 a 29
BUFFALO.
Flour.'.......... ......................... 5 25 ® 9 75
Wheat—No. 1 Springs.................... i  88 @ 1 £8
Gom—Mixed............ ...................... 53#® 58#
Oats.....................,f. .  r.d. . .  .Y.... f8 {§k 8S
Bye................................... . 67 <® 70
Barley................... .........................  75 ® 80
PHILiADXXiPH JLA.
Beef Cattle—Extra......................... 05#® 06#
Sheep.................. 04#® 06#
Hogs—Dressed................................ C8#<a C8#
Flour—Pennsylvania Extra.. . . . . .  .. 6 I2#t& 9 03
Wheat—Red W estern.................. 1 20 ^  l 26
R ye..*...,.......................... 68 % 74
Corn—Y ello w .,.... ,. ,. .. .. ..» ... . 61 ^  62
M ixed.,.«,... 58 $  60
Oats—M i x e d . . ........ . . . 80 85
PetmJenm—Crffe.. . . . . . . Refined, 26
WATERTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle—Poor to Choice...........  4 50 @ 7 75
Sheep...............................................  1 50 ® 4 50
Latnbs..............................................  1 60 <a 4 50
FEV T71 A Q  —T h e ch o icest in  th é  w orld—Im porters 
JL JCJ x a  'O * p rices—Largest Com pany in  A m e r ic a -  
stap le  article—p leases everybody—T rade continu ally  in­
creasing—A gen ts w an ted  everywhere—best inducem ents  
—don’t  w aste tim e—sen d  for C ircular to  
ROB’T W E L L S, 4 3  V esey  S t., N . Y . P . O. B ox  1 2 8 7 .
i l l .  8 .  W. F I T C H ’ S  F A M I D Y  P H Y S I C I A N .  
-  S a m p l e  C o p y ,  P a p e r  C o v e r ,  l ( i  c e n t s ,  
io tim l in  C l o t h ,  w i t h  I l l u e c r n l i o n e ,  1 3 2
DBo? «t» VCU.O UJ ZJU
¡ r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k
» u n ii (*» l i u h I« m m i i i s i n i i i o s l a a
p a g e s ,  3 5 c e n t s b y  m a l l .  A d d r e s s  t o  7 1 4j^ p a n flU ’o . .  N . t v  VAVilf
S e i t z ’s  J u v e n i l e  T h e a t ­
r i c a l s .  3  m onth s’ am use­
m en t for 2 5 o .  C om plete play 
in  1 6  sh ee ts  o f scen es , side- 
w ings, and  characters, with  
book o f  p lay and fu ll d irec­
tion s for working. P r ice , 2 d c .  
p l* iu , or b eau tifu  ly colored, 
5 0 c .  S en t, posr-f-ee, by th e  
publishers, Scott  & O o., 1 4 6  
F u lton  S t ., N . Y . S old  ry a ll 
B ook sellers a n d  Toy D ealers. 
Stam p or co in  collectors, send  
stam p for 20-page lis t.________
N E W  W IL L C O X  &  G IB B S
Invention, and' 
producing 
most
Marvelous
R e su lts .
Only machine 
in  th e  w o r l d
with
Automatic 
Tension and 
Stitch 
Indicator.
Trade Mark In base of every machine.
SILENT SEW ING  M ACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.
W ill cox &  G ibbs S. M. Co.,
tCor. Bond St.) 668 Broadway. New York.
-4e by one Aÿuïit ¡h>¿7 í^ vs. U! . '
! a rtic le s . Samples tree. A d d rc» . 4). Æ» LIAISdTOX, Chicurti
I t  is  becom ing all th e  “ g o ”  to  chew 
“ Matchless ” ping instead of fine out, as it is 
made ot better material and- finer and more 
delioate flavor, so mnoh liked by old chewers. 
The splendid flavor of this brand is known 
only to The Pioneer Tobacco. Company manu­
facturers, 124 Water 86,, N. Y. Every plug has 
the words “ Matchless P. T. Co.” thereon.
1 9 1 4
Potter's American Monthly,
50,000
m . Y ’ S  A r t i f i c i a l  
W arranted five years. 
Low«»«* prices. Send  
for F R E E  Pam phlet. LEGS
Subscribers
for
1877.
Il l u s t r a t e d  ; B est F am ily M agazine ic  
th e  Country, at $ 3  for 1877. 5 c op ies on« 
year for $13; 10 coplee for $25 ; 20 copie  
for ~0 : and  a  copy o f P o t i o r ’ »  B ib le  
K n e  e l o p e d q u a r t o ,  3,000 Illustra  
tion s.p rlce,$ 2 5 , given to  th e  person 6end 
in g  th is o lao . For *ale a t a ll .News stands, 
a t 2 5  c en ts  a num ber. S p ecia l T erm s te  
A gents, J .  E . P o t t e r  A O o.. Ph lla ., P a .
B ttbnett’s Cocoaine. A perfec t d ress­
ing for the hair. The Coooaine holds in a 
liquid form a large proportion of deodorized 
oocoanut oil,, prepared expressly for this pur 
pose.
Bad enough to look and feel bad 
yourself; but no excuse for having your 
horse look and feel badly, when for a small 
sum you can buy Sheridans Cavalry Condition 
Powders, whioh given in grain two or three 
times a week, will make him look and feel 
well. __________ '
The Bev. .Matthew Bonner, M. D., 
late medical missionary to China, is oaring 
thousand, of dyspepsia, ladies' “ morning siok- 
ness,” tu Weatk, and all disorders of the 
stomach ana liver, by the use of “ Ching.” It 
is the Chinese sovereign remedy for those dis­
orders. Send $1 for a box, or a stamp for a 
circular, to post-office box 111, Troy, N. Y.
EU PEO N !
I f  yo u  have R heum atism , N euralgia 
H eadache, a Burn, o r a  Bruise, p rocurt 
a  b o ttle  o f Bupeon, I t  w ill give instant 
re lief a s  thousands can testify . Foi 
sale b y  all Druggists. H. A. HURLBUO 
& CO., 75 and  77 R andolph S tree t 
Chicago, A gents for th e  P roprietors.
$ 3 .0 0  fo r  $ 1 .0 0 .
T H E
OPIUM
AND a r m » 
G EO. R . F U L L E R  
(sn e’r to  D r. B ly), 
R o c h e st e r , N . Y .
H A B IT  GTTRED AT H O M E  
N o publicity. T im e short, 
i” , T w w m oderate. 1,000 testlm o
oials. D escrib e oase.- D r. F . E . Ma r s h , Q uincy, M ich
Ai i £ N T * * - Tw[enty  t e l  M ounted Ghromos foi * 1 . 2  sam p les, post-paid, 2 0 c .  S tretched  Ohro- mop, a ll s izes , a t  low  prices. C atalogue free. Oo n t i- 
n e n t a l  Ohrom o  Oo., 3 7  N assau S treet, N ew  York.
W  O  ^11 y°n  1° sl busin ess yon oan
w a I t t . »  ma£ e  8 5 0  a  w eek w ithout cap ita l, easj MOW* V resp ec ta b lefo r  e ith er  sex . A g e n t » 
S i  *  Su p p l y  Ck>., 2 f t  1 Bow ery, N . Y .
Wi
i A N T E D _ A « r e n ts ,  both  sexes , in  every town ant 
county. B u sin ess easy and resp ectable. Articli 
new , ind ispensable, and se lls  on s igh t.. pe
day gnaranteed . Clim ax M fg. G o., C in c in n a ti,!)
|_> U T T E R  and U H E E S E  Coloring, E xtract o f  Cheese  
« 9 K ennet, used by th e  L argest D airies in  Europe and  
Ameritw. Send for P r ice  and Circular F ree. S ole  A gent
fcr tb e U .S .,M R S . B . SM IT H , 3 2 7  A rch S t.,P h ila  ,Pa. 
i rled and awarded H ig h est O eptennlal P r ize  M edal.
K  M l ? ! ?  Q  °T ‘heir sons wanted this fall and  
h  a a f w J l i L  J S l4 V W wli**er» ( 1 or 2 in  each Co.) to sell 
Vi 'l.n - ,• a jew  Staple articles of real merit
o .h e  farmers in tlwurowu c o u n t i e s  Business pleasant D r o -  
ats good. Particulars free. J . W orth. St, Louis, Mo.P
FLORIDA E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S  CH EA P R A T E S  via.P IE D M O N T  A ir Lini
only Two C hanges o f  Cats, Q n lc ^ V îm e T ^ e n d ^ f  
“ 1- T IN G L IN G , G eneral E astern  AgenCircular3 to  O. j  u i u l i b u , u  
No. 9  A stor H ouse, N ew  York.
10# 
OT# 
60 00 & 75 00
flMCACO IED 6ER
A l l  ,th ©  g r e a t  w e e k l y  n e w s p a p e r s  o f  t h e  
s i z e  'a n d  c h a r a c t e r  o f  T H E  C H I C A G O  
U E D E R  c h a r g e  $ 3 . 0 0  p e r  y e a r *  w h il*  
T H E  L E D G E R  c o a t»  b u t  6 1 .
T h e Le d g e r  i s  th e  B E S T  F am ily  P aper in  th e  Unite« 
S tates, ably ed ited , handsom ely printed ; containing 
every w eek ch o ice  com p leted  stories, an  in sta llm en t o; 
an in terestin g  illu strated  seria l, and general reading foi 
old and  young, for th e  farm er, for th e  honsew ife and 
for a ll c lasses. S p ecia l care is  taken to  m ake i ts  tom  
uniform ly c h a ste  and m oral. S end  $  8, and 1 o  cent 
for p ostage, and your address to
T H E  L E D G E R .
___________________ C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS .
J. &  P. COATS
have been awarded a Medal and Diploma 
at the C e n t e n n i a l  Exposition and com m ent 
ed by the Judge*? for
e m f l o y m e n t t .
A N Y  P E R S O N  o f  ordinary Intelligence can  earn a  liv- 
ng by canvassing  for T he Illustrated W eekly. Experi­
en ce  is  n ot necessary—th e  only requisite being, as in  a ll  
i »ncoessfnl business, lodnstry and energy. Send for par- 
1 ■ 'colare. C b a s .  C h ic a a  A  V o „  1 4  W arren 8 t., H. Y .
PATENTS Procured T O T A L , C O S T  A i  Inclu ding Gov*t F e e  ij)2 _ Send for P am phlet to  
K N I G H T  &  K N I G H T ,  V V o « h tn g r o n . P ,  j
*St«» E.I„ScI r,.19 t Life. |jg i P a o lis  B e lt, b est in  theivorld  
: Cures D ise a se  w h en  a ll othe« 
rem ed ies  fa l l .  T estim on ials  
and circulars s e n t  fr e e  on ap- 
P lica tion , to  P .  J .  W H ITE. 
27 B on d  S tr ee t , N e w  Y ork .
tä s W ftu s iR  nJL-IBy an arrrngement with 
IT 1  JP$ii .Jr 7r i B B C JI the Publisher we will send every read* 
er o f  this Paper a sample package o f  Transfer Pictures free. 
Send Sc. stamp for postage. They are highly colored, beauti­
ful, and easily transferred to any object. Agents wanted. _ 
J. L. PATTEN A CO., 1«2 William St., New York.
$250
»xeiuaivsly, 
I fuarantM 
Ltnr Pills.
SUPERIOR STRENGTH
—AND—I
EXCELLENT QUALITY
— O F—
SPOOL COTTON,”
M B  J V  A  I t  D  f o r  u n  I n c u r a b l e s  r o s e .  
D b . J . P . F it l k k , b e in g  sw orn , says : I  grad ­
issi, Appointed to ProfoMor’a ihiir 1859: k m  dovotod 40 
117, to Kheumotins, NouraMo, Gout, Kldner rad Uvor diaoMoa 
too DR. FITLER’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY, KidBoy Cordial, ted 
« .w .ii s , » peroaiioat cure,- or will refuad moaor. Pomphlota, Rof»» 
**•*• *&d Modfooi Advtso tost by moil, obatu. Aadroat DR. FlTldUL 
«  So«1b?oartbotroot.Pfe!UdolpUo. MEDICINES AT DRUGGISTS.
A B0 OK forthe MILLION,,
MEDICAL ADVICE and ¿hronic D tseases, Cchcer)
Catarrh, Kupture, Opium Habit, Ac., SENT FREE on r-ceinj 
ot stamp. Address.
Dr. Butts’Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st.. St. Lonis, Ma
f i  A TUMOR« and Scrofola.—
i^ J C iX l» «  D r. T . S. R o b e b t s o n , Supt. o f  
to e  A m erican C a n cer 'In stitu te , and discoverer o f  th e  
rem edy for th e  radical cure o f  Cancer, Tum ors and  
S crofu la by a c tio *  cn  th e  blood only, wiU sen d , on  
receip t o i  S 2 5 , 0 0 ,  a  fu ll course o f  m ed icines th at has  
never ta iled  in  th e  cure o t  Oancór. Tumors or Scrofu la . 
-,____________ , 0 4  T rem ont S tree t,B o sto n .M a ss. ’
3.*«*«*•••
;  S E A L .
A. T. G0SH03N, Director-General. 
J. B . HAWLEY, Pres.
A l e x . R . B o t e l e r , S ecretary  p ro  te n  ,
OM PANION
A  W E E K L Y  P A P E R  F O R  
^  —
SYOUNG P E O P L E ;
p "  “t  h UT
F A M IL Y
mas C O M PA N IO N  aim s to  b e  a  favorite h i ever) 
fam ily—looked for eagerly by th e  young fo lk s , and 
read w ith  in terest by th e  older. I ts  purpose is  to  in te ­
rest w h ile  i t  am nse ; to  b e  jad io ion s, p ractica l, sen sib le , 
and to  h ave really  perm an en t worth, w h ile  i t  attraots  
or th  e  hoar.
I t  is  handsom ely illu stra ted , a nd  has for contributors 
som e o f th e  m ost a  tractive w riters in  th e  country. 
Am ong th ese  a r e :
J. T . T r o w b r id g e ,  
E d w a r d  E g g le s to n ,  
J a m e s  T . F ie ld s ,  s 
R e b e c c a  H . D a v is ,
M r s . A .  H .  L e o n o w e n s ,  
E d w a r d  E v e r e tt  H a le ,
L o n is a  M . A lc o tt ,
J . G-. W h itt ier ,
L o u is e  O. M o u lto n ,
O. A  S te p h e n s ,  
H a r r ie t  P ,  SpofFord, 
J u lia  W a r d  H o w e .
I ts  readin g is  adapted to  th e  o ld  and  you n g; is  very 
com prehensive in  its  character. I t  g ives
S to iie s  o f A dventure ,
L e tte rs  o f Travel,
b; iitorials upon  C urren t Topics, 
H istorical A rticles,
B iographical Sketches, 
R eligious A rticles,
S toe ies of H om e and  School Life,
% ales, P o e try ,
S elections for D eclam ation.
- A necdotes, Puzzles.
F a c ts  and  Incidents. 
S u b s c r i p t i o n  P r i c e ,  $ 1  7 5 .  sp ec im en  copies  
se n t  free. P lea se  m en tion  in  w hat paper yon read  th is  
advertisem ent.
PERRY MASON & CO.,
14 Texnule P lace. - Boston Mas.-
aARK TW AIN’S NEW  BOOK!
fOM SAWYER,
Is. ready for A gents. D on’t  g e t  R ebind h a n d  th is  tim e, 
b u t send  for your territory or circular a t once. A ddress 
A M E R IC A N  P U B L IS H IN G  CO., H a r t f o r d , Co n n !  
Chica g o , I I I . ,  Cin c in n a t i; O .___________ .
HO, FOR IOWAM
Farmers, renters and hired men of America l 
A  ch o ice from  1 , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  acres o f th e  b est  lands in  
Iowa on R . R . term s, fit $ 5  and $ 6  per aore. Sen d  a 
postal card for onr m ap and pam phlet, or ca ll on th e  
Iowa R . R . Land Oo., 9 2  R an dolp h  S t., C hicago, or 
■edar R ap ids, Iowa. J o h n  B . Ca l h o u n , L an d  Oom’r.
A G EN TS  W A N T ED  FOR HISTORY
lENTEN’L exhibition
i t  se lls  faster th an  any other book. One A g en t so ld  
3 4  oopies in  on e day. Sen d  for onr extra  term s to  
A gents. N a t io n a l  P u b l is h in g  Co . ,  P h ilad elphia , P a .
$10. $25. $50. $100. $200.
A L E X A N D E R  t R O T H l N f i H A M  dfc C O .,  
1 2  W a l l  N t r e e t ,  N e w Y o r k ,B a n k e r s  and Brokers, 
in vest in  stocks o f a  leg itim a te  ebaraoter. T h e firm nnm - 
bers am ong its  patrons thousands who have b ecom e rich  
through iro th in g h a m  A  Co.’s fortunate investm ents. 
Stocks puroh&sed and carried long as desired oo m argin  
from  th ree to  five  per cen t. 93g**8end f o r  C i r c u l a r .
$15 SHOT GUN
A double-barrel gun, bar or front aotion looks, warranted 
genuine twist barrels, and a good shooter, o b  n o  s a l e ; 
with Flask, Pouch, and Wad-cutter, for $ 15. Can be sent 
C, O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill. Send 
stamp for circular to P . POWELL & SON, Cincinnati, O.
Young A m erica Press Co.,
'5 3  M u r r a y  S t . ,  N e w  Y o r k ,tti.oMMthoUMio th. country in tba btuinM, .<11'th.
cheapest and best hand and 
self-inking printing presses.
Our m w  «elf-ink.rs i n  ic b o w M n d  th .  best over m ad ..
W , Mil a  r .ry  good press for TWO DOLLARS, and a  :
J ,r!ntinK office; with pre,it type, Ac. for FIV E I 
DOLLARS. A SPLENDID HOLIDAY PRESEN T.
Circulars free. Specimen Book of Typo, Cats, &c. ten centsj
The Best Truss withoa  
M etal Springs ever invented  
N o  hum bug olaim  o f a  cer 
ta in  rad ical care, b a t  a  guar  
ante© o f  a  com fortable, s e ­
cure, and satisfactory appli­
an ce. We w ill  take back a n d  
„  . ta j# ’ p a y  f u l l  p r i c e  f o r  a l l  that do not suit. 
Price, s in g le , lik e o a t, $ 4 ;  for b oth  sid es , 9  6 .  S en t by 
m ail, post-paid, on  reoeipt o f price. N . B .—This Truss 
w ill cure more Ruptures than a n y  o f  those f o r  which ex- 
ravagant cla im s are m ade. Circulars free. PO M K R O Y  
U S 8  OO., 7 4 6  Broadw ay, N ew  York-
READY FOR AGENTS-THE
Centennial Exposition
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.
A  graphic pen-; icfcure o f  i ts  h istory, grand b u ild ings  
wonderful ex h ib its , curiosities, great days, e tc . P r o -  
f u s e t y  i l l u s t r a t e d  - thoroughly popu lar, and v e r y  
cliei< p. Is fellin g  imm ensely. 5,000 A gen ts w anted. 
S en d  lor  fa ll  particulars. T h is is  th e  c h a i . c e  o f  I OO  
years to  c o in  m o n r y  fa n e .  G et th e  o n l y  r e l i a b l e  
history. H U B B A R D  B R O T H K R S, P u b s., 7 3 3  Sansom  
S treet, P h ilad elp h ia , P a  , a n d  Springfield . M ass. 
f t  A Tt T T  A T iT  B e  n o t deceived  by prem ature bo ks, 
V V  A l V / i i  assum ing to  be “ of f i c i a l 1 and te llin g  
w hat w ill happen in  A u g u s t  and ^ e p t  e t n b * r .
N  Y N  U
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, please way that you saw the advertise­
ment la this paper.
